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SEVENTH ANNUAL
The Cedarville Farmers* Institute Held A  Two Days 
Session at the Opera House, this Week.
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATIONS DISCUSSED.
The State Speakers'. Discourses were Instructive and 
„ the Local Program was Excellent.—Important *
. • *( Resolutions Adopted.
The Seventh Annual session of the 
Farmers' Institute was held in the 
Opera Rouse, Monday and Tuesday 
of tins week. ‘ "
Thu.Institute, .vms furiujshed with 
its usual' supply of cold weather, 
making the building hard to heat, but t 
in  spite of the cold weather, good delivered hy Mr, 12. Trtimbo, “ 
crowds were in attendance. at alhwe Keep up the Fertility of
The question box wus conducted 
by Mr, H. N, Goe and bath ques­
tions and answers' revealed' the fact 
that the fanners of .this vicinity are 
awake and tire thinking along many 
lines.
The last address of the session was
Can 
the
sessions. ■ . Soil and Sell all our Farm Produce?”
I t  is not the purpose o f  this article The speaker began by stating the 
to give an exhaustive report of the small value of fodder an:l straw, as a 
different sessions, but just to give fertilizer, except 99 an absorbent He 
w h a t  to us seemed some of the most then spoke ot the great value of 
important thoughts, devoting the clover ns a  fertilfemv One clover 
most of our space to the papers, read jcrop will.conti 1 nitrogen phosphor*
by local talent.
The session Monday morning was 
Called to order by. the president, J .  
H‘. Stormont and prayer was offered 
by JKev. ,T.- W. Ssnderson: , Both.the 
state speakers were presept, Mr 12. 
Truinbo, of Oraiiberry, O,, and W. 
N. Cowden, of Quaker City, 0 . Mr. 
Trumbo delivered an address on the 
subject, “ Crops and Stock ns Influ­
enced by Seed, Soil and Climate,” 
which was followed by an address by 
Mr. Cowden oti the subject, “ Laws 
Needed by Agriculture. Committees 
were appointed and the institute ad­
journed for dinner.
AlTKttNOON SESSION.
The Institute opened in the after­
noon with n good audience. The 
music, in part, for this session was 
furnished byn quartette, consisting 
of Messrs Corry, Luce, Brownlee and 
Wih on, from Clifton, who were first 
m  the program with a song.
Am excellent paper was then read 
by Mr. 1>. TV. Williamson of near 
Xenia, on the subject of “Protective 
Associations.*’ The speaker stated 
that the objects of these associations 
W2re the protecting of property from 
theft ami the recovery of stolen goads. 
Those associations are governed by a 
eunitUutimi, an initiation fee is 
charged and * tax may be levied if 
the mousy 33 necessary for carry­
ing out the object of the society, The 
number ami extent of the organisa­
tion plmtild lie limited, 36 to flU mem­
bers being euflk lent, and in extent 
no* over a township. Borne of the 
objects of organizing ate. (1) In union 
there is strength, i ’2) Cost of prose- 
ruling thieves is divided, (3) Whole­
some effects in the neighborhood. 
The speaker stated that he had been 
in an orgsniration for 17 years and 
during that time, no member of the 
organisation had had * horse stolen. 
The farmers should organise because 
frequently thrives are organised as 
w rvMeured frmn the systematic 
thieving, lately been going on in this 
vkidify,
Mr*. W. U  Cherry, of near Xenia, 
than read a well prepared paper on 
«1m subject of •'Improvements’ and 
••ggeaied some ways in which mental 
improY^enk may lie carried on by 
thne* living on the farm. Beading 
good books and literature should be 
♦•cauragM. < hildrsn should lie mode 
to attend our piibHo arhnol*, especially 
tHow- whoso pnrauls are negligent 
and don’t  ears, Tin ignorant elm ,
today, k  the dangsfonaolasa, the dess 
that k  doing a lllt  ran to undermine 
onr government
Thi* waa Wlnwed by a piano oolo 
hy lira frnat* whoae aklltW "**aip- 
nlatioo of the hey* always delight* aa
* Aioatamntfow hf Mr. Goarf* Mar-
• ■ m  mJtk Jfi  ^WMM
Ops fete, enough i > fertilize three crops 
of hay or corn. He said that the far­
mers, of Ohio are not raising enough 
lover, they don’t realize.its great 
value... ilchuudticil the^ fuefc that 
the reports Bent oqt by the experi­
ment stations were not carefully read 
by* the farmers. Young clover 
should not be pastured,
e v e n in g  session .
The institute opened in the even­
ing with a crowded house. The com­
mittee had expected Dr. John M. 
Kyle from Xenia, to make an address, 
but he was unable to be present and 
they had to arrange the program at 
best they could. The institute was 
opened by a  quartette consisting of 
Messrs Sanderson, McCown and 
Karili and Frank Bull. This- was 
followed by an address by Mr. E 
Trumbo, in which he spoke of the 
mental development of the fanner, 
Ho urged the farmer to read but to 
think more and to learn to express 
his thoughts 'on paper. He related 
some of ins own experiments in learn­
ing to write and stated that i t  was 
only after longcoutiuued practice,that 
he had gained what proficiency lie 
had in writing productions.
Miss Echo Sterrett then entertained 
the house with a well delivered dec­
lamation. followed by a piano solo by 
Miss Dow Slegler.
Miss Vera Andrew never fails to 
delight a Cedarville audience, and she 
was a t her best, Monday evening 
Her imitation of children’s voices 
were first class.
After another song! by the quar­
tette, Mr, W, K  Cowden delivered 
an address on “Our Common .Schools 
and their Needs,w The parents should 
take more interest in their schools and 
should visit them more. Branches 
that would be of use to a farmer 
should lie taught, The children 
should be encouraged to attend high 
schools and township siijierintendents 
should be employed,
ffl’ESDAir MORNING.
The morning session on Tuesday 
began with an address, “Is Sheep 
Husbandry as Profitable as Other 
Branches of ritock Farming?5’ This 
waa followed by an excellent paper 
hy W» A. Mclb rnmn, of Belma, on 
“Corn, its Culture and Disposal.” 
The speaker 1»ega» his paper by
dition a drought will not hurt much. 
The disposal of the crop is si most ser­
ious question. Of course it is best to 
feed it on the farm, but what to feed 
and how to feed are questions Which 
might be answered with difficulty. 
Different tanners will answer this 
question iq a different way, The 
paper was intently interesting all 
the way through • and , the abovo 
is only un outline. -
A t this sessiou.a petition’ was cir­
culated askiug the state legislature to 
topnBS a bill, authorizing overhead 
bridges to be erected at dangerous 
crossings.
After nn address by Mr, Trumbo 
on tho topic, ’ “Things Which Far­
mers Ought to Know” the institute 
adjourned For dinner.
Al’TEUNOON SESSION.
The music for the afternoon session 
Wag furnished by Mr. Addison Strong, 
teacher of music in tire township 
schools. After si song by a number 
of children Mr. J . A- Gerlaugh fol­
lowed with an excellent paper on the 
topic “Pedigree and’, its Commercial 
Breeding.” He begau his paper by 
referring to the many breeders of fine 
stock in'Greene, Co. Thrce-foUrths 
of the sweepstake prizes at the Ohio 
State Fair in 1808 were taken by 
Greene county breeders. The speaker 
stated that there was no. more mis­
leading business than this . business.- 
People hear of the- high priced stock 
sold but they never hear of the num­
ber sent to the butcher. To produce 
a gmwj hreedor, -Maying qualities arc 
necessary. The eastern states are 
more able now to compete with the 
west than over before. Many of the 
ranges have been plowed up. He 
compared the prices of seventy years 
ago when ca,tt)c sold at one cent per 
lb. He closed With the statement 
that all cattle in his town could be 
doubled in five years if their owner 
knew the value of blood.
The uext paper Was by Mrs. W* 
B, Stevenson, and was of such locul 
interest that we have published it in 
entirety.
One of the most interesting decli- 
mations of the entire institute was 
next delivered by Miss Dim Zeiuer, 
of Jamestown.
The following officers were elected 
for the coming yean Pres J. H. 
Stormont; V. P ies, II. J . Corry; 
Secy, aud Treas, William Conley; 
Executive Com., W. A. McDnrraan, 
II, J .  Williamson and Mrs. W. B. 
'Stevenson.
The following resolutions were 
adopted by the institute;
Itesolved, That we protect against 
any increase in the valuation of farm 
lands s t the coming decimal appraise­
ment.
That the present dog low is in the 
interest of sportsmen and unjust to 
the farmers of the state; therefore, 
be it resolved that wo as farmers de­
mand tho. legislature through our 
representative, IIon.IIoracG Ankcncy, 
the enactment of a dog law that is 
just and right and that will afford 
protection to our flocks and herds,
That a vote of thanks is duo nnd 
hereby tendered to the state speakers, 
the officers of the institute, and all 
Other* who i» any way cmitiabated 
to thfe success of the meeting*.
The last address ot tho institute
COGITATIONS
The Fighting Cocks and the Engle—A Story 
WMhn Moral.
Once there: were two game cocks 
thn£ wero continually fighting for the 
mastery of the barn yard, the winner, 
of course, to wear the championship 
'belt.- , ’if
Every little1 while they would get 
into a discussion through the news­
papers, and kept up a continual 
scrapping thwntgh the public prints 
Until people ^ became disgusted nnd 
wondered if. they were game cocks, 
typewriters or just ordinary, big, 
beety, drunken prize fighters, who 
were better at heating their wives than 
at fighting wffh the other.
This last whs the blow that almost 
killed father. Indeed, it was more 
tlinu a self respecting rooster could 
stand, so they went into training and 
Stopped drinking branch water aud 
bad booze for as .much ns six weeks. 
The trial was. something terrible to 
roosters who had been used- to their 
drinks more regularly than their 
prayers, Bui even if it wiis tough, 
they wouldn’t stand for tho common 
plug prize fighters who get their 
pictures into the Police Gazette. They 
did’nt pdnd being called type writers 
and bluffers apd wind bags, bun being 
told that they wore prize fighteis who 
were trying to, got up a reputation 
with tile iiiteliiiou of going .on the 
stage' they got1ii;i<! and coududcd to 
do business,
As already stated; they put them­
selves on fighting diet mid trained 
every day.- They took long walks 
nnd ate raw worms that they should 
have given their wives and ran toot 
races with their trainers aud in every 
way conducted thcmselzcs as became 
modern pugulists. The sporting col­
umns were filled every day with ac­
counts of how their. muscles were 
toughening until they were almost 
afraid they would have a' call to serve 
as spring chicken at the boarding 
house. But they never got tough 
enough for that.
They had their pictures taken every 
day nud acted as much like .the prize 
fighters we read about as possible 
withoutgrounds for the presuraptiou 
that they were mere scrub pugs
5MoUey was bet on the result of the 
fight and when every tiling was in 
readiness, the fight came off and it 
Was a gre it light, The country 
towns ail got tho returns jro:n tho 
fight and much money was spent to 
get the returns early, by people v.!n> 
da not blow in much on ehmv'.^» and 
things of that cliaractfr.
Tho nest day papers were full 
of explanation^ uy tho winner bow ho 
canto to uni, and by the laser, telling 
how it felt to he knocked out.
All would have been settled now if 
the winner had hcen content to leave 
well enough alone, but ho wouldn’t 
do that. Ho was too much like other 
people, so ho had to go out with fho 
bays and howl up, llo lost what little 
eensa ho had loft and flying up on a 
high wall, ho crowded loudly and 
flapping hi* wing?, said ho could liek 
tho whole township. Just then an 
caglo came Failing through tho air
PUBLIC S ALE.
On Saturday, Fab, 10, at J o’clock 
(Standard Time) the un^er-sigaed 
will sell at Public Auction on the 
premises, the .house and lots known as 
the Rakcstraw property. This prop­
erty is situated at the south-west 
corner of Main and church streets, in 
the town of Cedarville, Greene €o„ 
Ohio, and consists of lots ,64 x 65 of 
Orr’e second addition to the village of 
Cedarville. •» - : •
This property wilt be divided east 
and west as per plat, thus giving each 
division -a frontage on Main street of 
66 feet, -and a depth of 165 feet. On 
one of lots is a six room, two story, 
brick house and on the other a stable. 
A cement walk extends across the 
front of each of these Jots. This 
property is well Located on ope of the 
principle streets of the town, and will 
he offered in two parts first, and then 
as a whole, and which ever way it 
brings the most money i t ’will lie, sold.
This property will he sold positively 
without reserve to the highest bidder. 
Terms: cash payment ot fifty dol­
lars on each -lot will be required on 
day of sale. Balance when the deeds 
fo.r the property are delivered to the 
purchaser. G. W, Ripe, Admr- 
With the will annexed of the estate 
of Joseph Rakestraw, deceased.
B y  feeding P O U L T R Y  P A N - ,  
A G R A  y o u r lieua w ill la y  
M O R E  E G G S . T hin  w egtutv- 
an tee  o r m oney re funded .
M ik d S A  w . R. STERRETT.
There never was such an opportunity to buy Boots and Shoe* as 
now at the
GREAT CREDITORS
mirnmmm
The entire stock of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at 1? Want 
Street, formerly Famous Shoe Store, must be closed out at gnea 
value, ,
About $8,500 Worth sf First-class Footwear to bo
Iu discussing the newspaper at-1 
tacks upon lum a few weeks ago, 
Secretary Gage told a correspondent 
that all he wanted was to buy a farm 
-iq some qti’ret corner of New England 
and retire to it. The newspaper man 
toot; him at his Word and printed a 
paragraph to-that effect. Since then 
the secretary has been flooded with 
letters from real estate owners in all 
parts of New England offering to 
supply him with more or less desira­
ble farm properties.
Child’s 25c Rubbers,-.....-......-.
Ladies 50c Rubbers,.............. ..................
Men’s Narrow Toe, first quality Rubbers........
Men’s Rubber Boots, the best...*...........
Men’s Felts and Overs, good ones,....,...... ....
Men’s Buckle Arctics,................................... .........
GRAY BROS. *4; «5* Ladies Shoes, 14 styles.............. .
GERSTLE & CO. $2.50 and $3 Ladies Shoes, all Styles,.......
Elegant $1.75 and'$2Shoes,........
XiihU^ b $l»2o &ndi Shocks«»*«***«•*»*:*****•«'•♦•***•‘•*»****m***b$&C littii -
200 pairs of jLdiciids fioo $2u$0 suid 113 
Ladies Comfort House Slippers.
M i * e r . * w r < i » i r * . t «  * * " * » >  * « * « * * > '* .  *
.  .■ »V  * * *  *-» a *  4  «  a  »  •
Satfaeafe***' 
• •AA'aA NtaA«w*»
*»*• *»»•*--•«**«* at •***
BoYs mmI $3 good solid ****• • . c S I * -
800 pairs Men’s $3 shoes in Yici, BoX (Calf, Willow Calf, ext. soles, B.
D* orFiearEnglish toe.’. ' . ^ . $ T jBB-
All Men’s $4 and $5 Shoes. • *■■*.** ***. r *.»*■**•*•• a s'*»*•***■• • **♦•**.( W#a« +*.*»♦*A ■
Alt iloD^8 $2.25 And $2<50 *1,7$
Men’s$l«25fl.60 nnd $2 Shoeftj**..*. a
Ladies* 50c Overgnitora*****...... **.*..*.."............... *........w *.a *.* ** Ira w*
Infants and Child's Shots it n Trerawdons IMnnfla*-
w«# delivered by Mr. E. Trttmlm on pouwang upon idm carried hisi away 
the “ Value of Farmer* Instil uto.!
1 )t course he could make nothing els
in his talons,
The vanquished roaster camo up
Engagement Broken Off.
A girl in Montgomery broke her 
engagement with one of the wealthiest 
young men in the county, because he 
had indigestion so bad he was a men­
ace to her happiness nnd no good 
to himself. What a relief just out 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep­
sin would have been to that man, nnd 
what n boon it is to-day to many a 
household, where it keeps all the fam­
ily in a state of health that warrants 
true love, confidence and happiness 
in tho home. Try it yourself at C. 
M. Ilidgway, druggist.
The Pennsylvania Railroad system 
subscribed $50,000 toward the 
$5,000,000 subscription fuud being 
raised for the St. Louis World’s Fair, 
to lie held in 1903, to commemorate 
tho Louisiana purchase centennial, 
Other subscriptions of greater 
amounts nro promised. Special ac­
tivity is being manifested in view of 
tlitf fact that tlie bill appropriating 
$5,000,000 in aid of the fair is about 
to bo introduced in Congress.
There is no better medicine for the 
babies than Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy* Its pleasant taste and 
prompt and effectual cures make it a 
fitvorito with mother* and small 
children. I t quickly cures their 
coughs and colds, preventing pne* 
mania or other serious consequences, 
It also cures croup aud has bceu used 
in tens of thousands of cases without 
a siugla Failure so- far as we have
No other concern can nr will tell perfect footwear at our Prioas,
REM EM BER T H E  PLACE
17 Wu M ain St., Springfield, <L
SEYBOLD’S OLD STAND.
FOX,
•—•THE—
Fact* That
Every Patriot
and Voter
O ught to  Know.
+ Arcade Pkotogratrtier *f
Is the most reliable 
and Strictly Up-to- 
date Artist in the 
city—Springfield, 0«
out of his subject, than that the insti- from his hiding place and thereafter . ti) Jrain | t ljl)t oftjy m m
WANTEH^SsteM! Blight sad HonMt m i- mbs lo «pi*i*ntn« an Maa»g««ia thin 
and elss# by coaatses. Salary $8d0 * yearaad 
expeasen. Straight, tr.ai.gde, as rot#,a* leas 
salary. 1'osUiGB permaaect. Oar references, 
any bank la any town. 16 is Ksinly «*«■ 
work eoadneUd at home, Refetense. I -  
does self-addressed Staasped envelop*.
Tbs Eomisks ecsaraHf, l»eps. 8, Chictgs,
A ffsahnt k « t»
Of Greenville, III., Mr. Ck E , Cook, 
writes; “Ihave been troubled with 
billiouineet, sick hesdsche. sour 
stomach, constipation, etc,, for sev­
eral years. I  sought long and tried 
many remedies, hut was disappointed 
until I  tried Dr. Caldwell’s 8yrup 
Pepsin, I  can cheerfully wcommend 
it to any suffering from above com- 
plaints.” U. M* Ridgway, druggist
croup, hut When given ns soon ns the 
croupy cough appear*, will prevent' 
tho attack, In cases of whooping
J cough it liqutile tho tough mucus,
speaker began his paper uyit(,tJnggnd inotractlve. 
saying that the progtewye institute was a great
tutes were of great value to tho far-; ruled tho barnyard without nay 
roer. trouble,
The last tiling on the program was 'Moral; Don’t take in too much ter* 
the question box conducted by L T, I ritory.
Onnimins, This was inieii.-ftly inter*). TW ~
Altoffetherthol- 5f«hlias’s iSmmtfmwtlm* ^' si»cce«», tho I If  yeu nro auhjcct to colds, the very v e r i ty  gad firequ^my ot.
looks ahead and prepares for bis "and adduces 'Wng 'excellent fLi-ife thing you mu do h to keep your *1® pwosysms of coughing, thus do-
beforehand,, This is done byjicrop thwwhy 1 tra its ! ent Mug not a whit f ***&«* »« asm m u-m l perfect € J  Paving that dusaso of all dangerous 
of elovar. The clover d u ff jfto r\ M M \ U  jditiim w  p^ib le. I f  you du this you ^ q u e u e e s .  eale hy t ,  St.
lhreahing ** aeatteitdwn the field, j ’■ |«ro much less hahl© tJ  take cold, |Ridgway, druggist,
In epaktiqf o f his own experience he! '* |Dr« tbldwcllh byrop IVpsiu -is as|
stated that. Jm» prefrrred to plow as J Doting the current, y-sr 76, WC pleasant to take us pine maple eytnpj tin  New Years** day there went in- 
ilowp m  bWanti will permit. In eul*.Italians emigrated t<* the t'nlb-d and »* tho p»0*t eflVotivc et«»m«<’b • t-» f.yfo in England an pet which 
tivatimi the gpr>un4 too ttat be got-}Htaiee; A't,546 weie map* ami frrnr>b p» lie had, Trial eitee, IUr-  ^{,rnyi.la« that $n alt room* .4 a shop
IIn not plant !»*• early 
it for Ike corn to 
gnaw right along. 
aawMnwnan*
T h ay  carried  w ith them  i dnaea P* H»*: large »iiw«. fiOc a»>.l w hare gnmla are  ac tua lly  re ta iled  tofematee, 
g7oa.Hor,
rafuaeW admittaoce to tin* UailMti
luet 1445 llaliaM were f t  at f  M UWgway. druggist
|making it  cusicr to expectorate, and jother results of constipation? The
sewer of the body must be kept in an 
active,, healthy condition and nothing 
does it eo well as Bailey’s Laxative 
Table**. Their use hrimia or a dear, 
rosy, beanliftd compkiloR. A tab­
let or two taken a t night walea yon 
feet fine in Ike morning, 1ft*. paokafea. 
contain 26 tableta. and iff tit *ft*
Kkaget, Tableta (dnwotate nonted, i written rignatnee of W J B d W  
o« Mtnh package. Hample ft*», Thay 
I f  n f o f i  ami then cure eon- 
ftoht hy ttd fw af ACn.
- r«aa. Ooffoa and C%»re p  O n f i
the  pohHo. an d  d m *  fonm lg awaei- 
a«ta are amployad, fin l i p h p r  fo g
AmyanCaattlgnti fiy
Do you have that tired ieeliog? Ih» 
you feel elugsgieb, billioua and oat of 
sort# generally? Do you have rick 
headache? Do you have pimple*, 
eruptions, , , “ **“  **’*■
—Ken m f A y a k  darn
Ita ly
January 1st
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A  Bfern C w l  i s  t k k  Spas* 
M artas A it jfonr stibacriptte 
it past dss.
T b P s m  Exposition is WUd to 
i p  is April, b s t i t  will prolmWjr 
as# yst f#Uy started beforsJun*.
This year the politician# Jmv* no 
Uggtr gswethan the vkeprfridawoy 
t>t wrangle otar, but they are making 
tfet moat of that.
Tbs moat important thing to re- 
mombor in ovary dimuarion b  tbat 
A t otbsr fellow boa just as much 
right to hif opinion a* yon. have to 
your*. '*
Qeoaral BuHersurprised tbsBori* 
while; bathing in the Angela* 
Probably he respected their modesty 
by at onee covering them with hia 
" dttfflory* ; • • t „
B Oar exports o f manufactured article* 
were33 percent more in  1393 than 
{•1993 and $0 per cent moot than 
ba 18994 Tina ie pretty good, evidence 
tbat the country is prospering.
The colored Baptist* of Washing 
ton. who celebrated th« birth of tbs 
* twentieth century the other day, are 
entitled to the thaake of Emperor 
William and editor KohtaaL
,  J ,if ini— mi mi i)iiiyiiiii.^po"i«M~  }
> The House has formally decided 
tbat a man who ia a  polygamist can* 
not be a Representative, That is good 
as far aa itgoee, but there are some 
other things which ought to he a b s r  
to membership*
, *B"ritata"iT ir'iri’ i) t ,  ' " t o 11-*- -> a .  '
Honbtteasprompted by the liberal* 
i tf  of publiccontriinitioDS to the law* 
ton fond, a  bill has been introduced 
in,Congress fbr the erection of a 
statue o f Gen/Lawton |n Washing' 
ton. He deserves it.
The Frankfort, Ky.* ministers did 
well to set aside a  day for humiliation 
and prayer, but if  the city authori­
ties can set aside the contents of all 
masculine hip pockets the answer to 
the prayers will be more certain.
I f  English editors are wise they 
will choke off the fool talk about Eng­
lish objection to American construc­
tion and Control of the Nicaragua 
Cknal. England needs all the Amer* 
ean friends she can get just now.
I t  is an offense against the law of 
Kentucky to carry deadly weapons, 
but the law seems a dead letter. 
What Kentucky needs hi not days of 
humiliation and prayer so. much, as 
.sheriff who will arrest, and judges 
had juries which Hrlll convict.
Silver wilt not be a controlling 
issue this year. I t  will be impossible 
for either side to work up anything 
like enthusiasm of 1896. The Demo­
crats will rely for sueeess on their 
•atitrart Culminations and on the 
hoped-for gain of the German expan-
; vote.
I t  seems difiknlt to realise that 
the woman who wrote the first tnes> 
•me* ever sent by wire was living leas 
shan a  week ago and that she waa 
•sly 73 when she died, The words 
she chose for the message were, 
“ What God hath wrought,* The 
was sent from Washington 
**> Baltimore, May 24,1844,
It seems aa though Hob. Beth 
Brown will endeavor to feather his 
•a*  fbc the n e tt three year* fey try- 
lag to bar h'm way into congress fey 
gtviag Xenia n public building, Mr. 
tore* a hot never etpremed himself 
m  le whet be is to gif# 0», fentw# 
wanid suggest ns there *» more then 
•m  tn«n to he treefed. He bed better 
'hmhnrMind.
Washington diplnmais are simply
C gysad hr th* greet p re-iter meet* |*» that sky Um flnndsy night, in 
wMeh mn«y Mesahsre of f^wgrps 
tank pan, Tim meeting wee signM*
MM, not sn marii tar love fhr the 
Baninas it « n  tor hatred fhe Dm 
British- The diplomats say that swdt 
setosnewrid enswr nowhere in the 
tarthl snespi  In the IBritad Mtatm-
§ tm  T «  ft MW 
If an, fibsa tastasd nf taking w 
MMh wabriM tahn a f lia ssi and
BtanmlMi^  n^mmM^AaaWKm iN O T  *  mtmm 
«fifch wB risanss the ayr tasa, awd 
BBi w > l a sswpsttad haw tnbMy the
lav*  yam Wn«M Dr.
I ^Bm B^ m
tth  f f e  M i and f t .■ff  ^
the standi that
wnl
ih s , melgdhi the tower, trusses 
and wimiaa, and siplsei with m new 
aad sutatantial roof, tower, ete.,aa 
th# nsaiaiiadonsw h» their wisdom 
May direst; sueathaniag snath wall 
by puttiagin two aad oaohalf inch 
louiad tin rods through wall from 
east -to wait, with twtlve-ineh star 
washers aad heavy nut, autism thaa 
thiua aad oas-halfiash by thme and 
one-half ioeh, ou outside, drawn up 
to prevent further spreading of the 
walk; tin rods to ha placed one above 
the top of lower windows and one 
abouteight feet from top of outside 
wstisj widen the lower hall doora not 
less titan five.and ona-fealf fact, so ss 
to fscUiu^s *peedy egres*; chsnge nil 
exit doors SO a* to awing outward. 
Take jup all the floor in the court 
room east of the middle brick wall; 
taka out old joists and replace with 
new from middle to east wall, then 
relay with new flooring; Eevel up 
stone: step# at p a th  entrance. In 
their present condition persons ere 
iikble to injury. Provide means for 
extinguishing fire on each floor, either 
Stand pipes or hose; or by placing one 
three-gallon. capneity < chemical fire 
extinguisher oneach fioor, and one in 
basement, such ss hay been approved 
by a hoard offire underwriter*/’
, ,T. W. Knaub, Chief Inspector.
VatferewaU’a M W . '
. The distingoirhed Pole, Ignace Jan 
Paderwiski, was met at the Great 
Southern theatre at Columbus, Inst 
Friday night a week ago, by a large 
audience. In some respects be has 
been termed fey critics to be the great­
est pianist the world bps ever known. 
Virtuosity is probably the secret of 
his power and is the cause of his 
being spoken of as having a magnetic, 
personality, for be appeals directly to 
the emotions and carries his hearers 
along with him in spite ol themselves. 
Faderewislti has the power to give of 
himself, to a greater degree and it js  
this faculty which makes for him a 
place that among tbo other great ones 
is unique.
The program opened with the beau­
tiful symphonic eludes of Schumann, 
the final was superb, having imparted 
even into the coldest classical music, 
warm, glowing and palpitating life. 
The Schubert songs so admirably 
arranged by tau t, were well delivered, 
but best of all Were the Chopin num­
bers, written by a Pole, it takes a 
Pole to give them a genuine true in­
terpretation, and the works of his 
countryman are distinctly Padere- 
wiski** fayorite. The mote strictly 
virtuoso pieces came to the fore in 
the latter part of the program, includ 
lug the pianists Menuet, which has 
just bean published- 0
The audience honored Paderewiski 
with frequent re-calls and a t last re­
fused to leave their seats until he 
added one more number.
The. Martin Trial.
The Martin Trial is in progress at 
Xenia, with Judge Neilsn, of .Hamil­
ton county on the bench Consider­
able time was taken up in securing 
the jury, and after half had been 
accepted a  motion was made and sus­
tained by tire Judge to keep the jury 
together during the trial, Quit# 
a  commotion was caused among the 
jurors aa this custom has been done 
away with in murder trills for some 
years back*
The following were examined from 
here, John A. Harbison, Ed, Turn* 
bull, Cl. £ ,  Bredfate, lb  8. Dixon, 
C„ W. Grouse and Charles Gaines- 
AH had either nude up their minds 
or was in favor o f  capital punishment 
except C. W, Grease and Charles 
GaiMM, the former being retained and 
the latter challenged peremtory by 
thesiate-
The following i r  the list of jurors 
thatwars anaspfedi WilHam Grett#n»: 
dfek, Xenia; James Towndey, Xenia; 
Ta J ,  DonaUren, Xenia; Fred Fraver, 
Xanlaj John Imwmtif Xenia; Jordon 
Bofefe, XewktjMajor George A Jiarnet,; 
X tiia; W, Baynor, Xenia; Abram i 
U  Bhuay, Fairfield; 8«mt;el E , To- 
feres, Bearer Creek township; John : 
RalfeOsfeorn; C. W, i ’reuie, Cedar* 
vlIK
--Frem  now on I  will sell Bober 
•ad ‘BUakets at greatly reduced 
prior*, in tart f « j|| wl) tfeein at 
pnoM to morety re-var the rent and: 
TMa ia wet art adfertising, 
but lb# tart is I am wealing 
r rery brnfiy. b#we» this pr*»p*»- 
—Dura, tbw H#rw#*a M*n
•yrap 
Ow# W uh
t m  m m m .
wbw hare wpp«ared 
ita t ftawilar Gkurk bare m  tar 
lad tw pvare that h# sacutad his 
wren by ushm atowty «ad it took#
Mss II the preaseutiou had Itilea
ktwwgh..
Tk# paopk ofChltafo had a  **wo»- 
darftil thiag*duriag tib# •re##at redd 
spall— the river f tm  bmwure tha 
water was pure, but this v«jry fact 
reared th# trustm  m m  auxiaty far 
IggbMataasd la diRiinwbod the fiow 
of water through their new canal.
Its a  recent manage to the New 
York legislature Gov. Roosevelt ad* 
vised the enlargemrut of the Erie 
canal so that it wilt accommodate 
vereris of * 1,900. tons carrying capac­
ity. Tfee suggested improvements 
would cost about #60,000,000,
W, J , Biyau was the guest of 
honor at a dinner given by the 
Gridiron club of Washington recently 
and the entertainment furnished was 
•series of good humored satires upon 
his career and ambitions. 0 Among 
other things a running mate was 
selected for him and he was told how 
to run his next campaign.
Gbicago proposes .to attack bad 
street and concert hall music. - The 
worm has turned at last on rag-time, 
and a society for the suppression of 
degenerate music has been' formed. 
Bad street bands and piano organs 
will be driven out of the .city—-prob­
ably to Now York, whiebte the home, 
the haven of vicious music making.
VUBUC SALE.
Mr..George Hannabery will offer 
at public sale on the S. S. Dean farm 
4 miles south of Cedarville £>n the 
Xenia and Jamestown pike, Thurs­
day. Feb. I5, at 10 o'clock, the fol­
lowing  ^0 head of cattle, 3 headjof 
spring calves, 27 head of hog*, three 
of timothy hay in mow, 100 shocks 
of fodder and numerous farm impli- 
ments. 8am Baker, Auctioneer.
COUNTRY ROAD3.
.. for •WualncH-Lik* System of 
Repairs.
Evidences abound An every part of 
the country that people ot all oc­
cupation* and pursuits are const String 
cafcftiHy the results to be obtained by 
having highways hard and firm for 
travel at all seasons of the year, A 
fanner in Kansas states the cage truly 
when he says that “there is no one that 
appreciates good, roads more than docs 
the. tamer," and ho states that last 
spring they hgd enough experience 
with bad roads to set anybody think­
ing, He says; “We can't go t# town or 
anywhere else til) -it gets to be a 
'ground-hog case;* then we hitch up 
and drag through, the mud rotting up 
over the wheels and making great fur­
rows in the roads. Then, when the 
spring rains come, the water runs 
down the hilts in those furrows rnd 
washes out great ditches in the rr.id- 
die of tlie roads, Then, there is just 
about enough road work done to patch 
them up, only to be repeated again 
next year. Why, we can’t go to church 
on Sunday without being afraid of get­
ting stuck In the mud or pulling a sin­
gle-tree in two, or something else ot 
the kind." ;
Such experience is common to every 
farming district and to each section 
in the land where ordinary “country 
roads" exist, The only remedy is to im­
prove the roads by a thorough system 
at maintenance, no matter whether 
they are continued as “dirt” roads, or 
whether gravel, shell, stone or other 
substance be lsid upon them to im­
prove them. I t is often thought, but 
most mistakenly, that if a road is mg* 
cadsmlxed, it will need little or no care, 
at least for a  number of years. Thcrs 
Is no worse error. Every road or street, 
no matter how constructed or laid, re- 
Quires constant watching, in order to 
keep it at its best nnd get the maxi­
mum results from it. This not only se­
cures the highest efficiency, but th# 
greatest economy of service. Country 
roads can be Immensely improved by 
having them cared for constancy by 
experts, and hiring competent person* 
to attend them, instead of depending 
on the worn-out, inefficient, extrava­
gant and unbusinesslike plan Of “work­
ing out" road taxes.
In order to fcavo better toads than 
Ho;v exist, it is by no means necessary 
to expend thousands of dollars in mak­
ing substantia! stans surfaces. Such, Of 
coatee, are the mtat satisfactory and 
ttsefisi when cireumstancen permit of 
their construction bat there aro- hosts 
of place* and localities and sparsely 
settled1 district* in which they are not 
practicable, on account of the relative­
ly limited amount of travel.' In such 
places; nnd uftdtr each dsoumstancc*, 
It is quite possible to get along with­
out them, and actually to do very well 
by improving tbs common earth roads 
and Instituting n scicntiffis system of 
maintenance for them,
3a order to get good results from 
common country rands, they, as a rule, 
require to toe thoroughly .graded and 
drained for if they are not kept Ires 
«£ water a t all times, if is absolutely 
useless to expect that they can tos 
mads decent, The Unit and fundamen­
tal requisite of good read* is thorough 
drainage, and this weans tooth surface 
drainage' and sutodrainsge. Thera must 
toe- suitable gutters on tooth sides of the 
read; vvatev must be carrisd away 
from tho read and prevented also* 
Intely from penetrating tinder It, and ‘ 
tho aurfato must la  kept umaiitb and 
mms m  that rain will immediately tun ■ 
oft into the guttere,
After this is pretided for, a  system of 
maintcmncB muss. ba established 
»ii*s6by t.mie ena man, or a fee? men, 
a  hi toe «..instantly employed t»(gyi»g 
otes* the reads, fining up holes nnd d«» 
missions, remoiing stones, dear in* 
itw-sfi uhd doles tho thousand ana 
(•-.a* things whh b fere a  daily riecessb 
tv if u “t.'s are to he kept good. This, 
of tibiae, means that “working outw 
taxes must done away with 
i  ■ veu and g feuelnessdike money 
•»• ftm ndmfM m its eired, This is •
*■••<<1 ?• tttiy preittnln-', v t ‘~r de« *'nt rPt'da, 
'mni ,'»>.«#! pnt in*.o rmwatb» tr mm#
•4n.|.nfT>(i nl, —#t, 1- n nn.t • ?<Mry
ttMn lh» -I*  * « i «n I If V ' 1 .in- 
blr*# .lilt * ami '• ayat.m or ‘A*# 
«r»i'(nt-n*nra witi, i > * atmrt «im*. ln»- 
moyi.-iy liwprava U * road* «( tb* ffim 
MWi m wtMi M to m*taM#.~L. ft. p„ 
Ml *'. ,
iKUHKTlC ECONOMY
CUMMIN* T H f MCUW AM* 
RVRRiM* IT CLfAM.
Heat ta * r t RM r t  ta* ttartltofew# 
0#rm# tart Bres# *M##»##—W«jf
W m m  Wear Out «e re rt—III
M##ita wi* III tUMgee*
W# don't %.umn houre new tmmm* 
wsare “dnicky.*3 but tomtur* w# wrtit  ^
to b# rid w  deadly bacteria, nayw * 
writer In the Ohio Farmer. !6vm* the 
old time annual to own# cleaning k  
•uffit tent .nowaday*, tar «  » aanitary 
mewure we «iu*i cba*e peatlferou# 
germ* in the autumn aa well aa in the 
soring. The soli that proves most con* 
genial tar their culture la being manu­
factured day and night, and is mada 
up of the Huff that constantly accumu­
lates in cracks and out of tb* way 
corners from clothing, carpets, bedding, 
tbo minute scales of epidemic* con­
stantly thrown o# by the skin, a* well 
as from «oot and ashes and the im­
palpable dust sifting In from door* 
and windows. The invisible cloud en­
velops us constantly, irritating throat 
and lungs, but becomes dangerous only 
when left undisturbed to foster by 
moisture its broods of disease.
The modern housekeeper goes about 
the task Quietly and methodically, 
choosing a convenient day when no­
body will be greatly disturbed and 
cleans and settles one room before at­
tacking another, I do not think It is 
important Just what plan Is carried 
opt, providing the rooms are made 
Seientlftcally clean, Given general’ prin­
ciples. each housekeeper must adapt 
them to .her particular needs and en­
vironment, Personally, I like to • at­
tack the attic first, because it Is ready 
to store any articles not needed for the 
season, as fast ns ope comes to them to 
oilier parts ot the house- That done, I 
go through the house taking down dra«* 
periea, etc., that must go through th* 
laundry, and have them all washed to­
gether and put away to wait their turn 
to b<* hung otter Mis rooms are ready 
for them.
Choosing a bright day, when the 
heavy work of the week, is over, I de- 
Urinino upon the room to be cleaned, 
and 'tevin operations early in the 
morning, if ir be a bedroom, remove 
the bedding out of doors, (shaking uhd 
beating out the dust thoroughly, shea 
levve it where Wind and sun and air 
will have full sway Cor hours. Next 
v car out closets and drawers, shaking 
and dusting clothing and hanging it 
a.tso outot doors, looking carefully for 
traced-of moths and taking not© of ga>- 
vr.ents whether they are to b© discard- 
«d, laid away, mended, or mad© over. 
Next take down the pictures, dust arid 
clean thoroughly, and put aside In an­
other room,' and also one by one each 
article of furniture. Have the carp., 
removed and hung on a line in the 
yard, if possible in a good current of 
air, and beaten and brushed thorough­
ly at intervals of an hour or so till alt 
dust possible is removed, then leave" it 
to sun aiul aif tilt nightfall. The room 
i( i«g empty, sweep down cobwebs from 
ceiling and walls, and with a clean 
wMnk broom and dustpan go over ali 
the door and window 'caslngb. mould­
ings, and base boards, carefully clean­
ing out every crevice, then with long, 
light strokes, sweep the floor. Burn 
every bit of dust and dirt immediately. 
Yflwu the duqt lias Settled, cover your 
bto’ijn with canton flannel or flannel­
ette and carefully wipe celling and 
walla.
Add a taWespoonful of ammonia to 
half a gallon of hot water and wash 
windows and; wood work without soap. 
If you see traces of wood lice or other 
vermin, give them a dog* ot strong hot 
lye applied with small brush or swab to 
the crevli'-e so ns not to injure paint or 
paper. With a  wooden skewer or .the 
dull point of a wire nail clear out the 
tiny, black pyramids in the corners of 
window sashes?, etc. Lastly scald and 
wipe the floor, uhd with windows wide 
open leave i t  for an hour or two to dry.
Now, if you are wise, while the flour 
is drying, you will lie down, and rest. 
Relax your mind as well as your body— 
think of something pleasant Take 
notp of your body, and If you And any 
part ot it tense, holding on—let go. 
The reason women wear out so fast is 
because they drive themselves beyond 
the limit, and instead of resting a few 
minutes os soon as they perceive sym- 
toms of fatigue, they drive themselves 
to finish the Job before they quit, with 
the result, in time, of ill health ahdf ill 
temper.
When tho floor is dry, lay the carpet 
and put tho furniture and pictures in 
place; then after tightly closing doors . 
and windows, ignite a pound of eui- 
phur and leave it to kun) tar a half 
hour or so, being careful to tightly 
cork the cracks around the door to pre­
vent tho escape of the tames into other 
parts of the house. Th fjeatest thing 
tar the purpose Is a sulphur candle, 
(costs 10 or IS cents), hut If you cannot 
get one, burn sulphur in an old basin 
placed in a larger one half filled with 
trateri Afterwards air the room ten. or 
tweSv# hours before it is occupied* 
Add to •  pint of sweet cli, one-third 
pint of household ammonia shako well 
together till the mixture looks like 
cream. Wot a piece of xjjft, old flannel 
to •  portion of St, and'rub tho polished 
surfaces of tbs furniture. This will- re­
move every stain and streak of dirt 
and leave tho furniture looking like 
how. It is especially nice for oak fur­
niture, ana may bs kept tar months la 
a  well corked battle.
In this'way, Without harry, without 
worry# clean- each room successively. 
If yon are unfortunate enough ta have 
u large house,- plan ta take up past of 
your cferpets la the fall, and the rest 
in tha spring. Autumn Is tha best sc#, 
sou tar painting and papering, as there 
are no little flics to annoy# and tha 
paint will look fresh longer ana wear 
better If put on in cool weather.
The cellar needs moss careful atten­
tion of all# because it is so easy to over­
look dlit in its dim light, Allow ao re­
fuse to accumulate there; fee especially 
careful to promptly remove decaying 
vegetables, Sweep# dust, #»d clean 
carefully# and after tha sulphur bath 
give the walls a good coat of whtta* 
wash. Von will fee well repaid for ail 
the trouble by the sweet wholesome- 
ness of the place and the superior way 
to which fruit# and vegetable* t e n  
their perfection In it,
a  r t w  R ie iR E A
mum PwMin* j
Om  potwd of baker's bread cut ia f 
riles# sad placed to » deep dish, one* 
keif cup butter (spread each allce 
with butter), one cup raisins, needed, 
mix with bread, Into one quart or 
milk put one-half cup sugar# two-third* 
cup molasses, three #gga well beaten, 
small tsaspoonful vanilla, pinch of 
oessis, nutmeg and salt; turn this mix- 
turn over the bread# steam two hours 
and * half, Sauce—Cream, one-quar­
ter of a cup butter, with two cup* 
powdered sugar; flavor, with vanilla,
Chickan Rattisa.
Mince some cold chicken and a lit­
tle cooked ham, mojuren with gravy 
and add •  few drope of lemon juice; 
also aalt and pepper to taste. Roll 
out *ome pastry and stamp It into 
rounds. Lay half th# rounds Oft 
greased patty tins, brush round the 
edges witb beaten white of egg and 
put some of the minced chicken on 
each round; cover the remaining cir­
cles of pastry, brush over with white 
of egg# press the edges slightly to­
gether and bake in quick oven for 
about 20 minutes.
*  * Mi IB................. .
Cocoanut Crssfti.
▲ cocoanut cream to spread, on thin 
layers of cake require# on# cup of. 
milk, one halt cup of grated cocoanut, 
one cup ot sugar, a small lump of but­
ter. Boll altogether; when ft comes 
to a uotl put m one tablespoonful of 
com starch dissolved in a little milk; 
let all come to the boiling, point; 
whOn nearly cold beat In one egg,. 
Spread this on the layer of cake and 
you have the cocoanut cake which 
literally melts in your mouth.
Apple Fritters. -
Peel firm, tart apple* and. cut into 
thin sIIccb and put them in a bath of 
claret and sugar or cherry juice and 
sugar when cherries are in season. 
Let them remain for . three hours. 
Sprinkle thickly on a clean cooking 
napkin an ounce of flour and poll the 
apple slices in it after they have been 
drained. Fry in hot.fat.and serve hot 
with pieces of lemon and spiced augur.
, Split Pea Soup.
Soak. one pint of dried split peas 
over night. In the morning place 
them over the Are in two quarts of 
cold water, with one pound of beef# 
and ccok slowly for two hours, or un­
til the liquor is reduced one-half. 
Four into a colander and press the 
peas through- with a spoon. Season 
witi i salt, pepper and celery salt, and 
©at with oyster crackers.
Beet Salad.
l.vii four medium sized beets; when 
cold, chop quite fine, add half as much 
chopped cabbage as you have beets, 
and horseradish to make it lasts 
quite hot; pour a salad dressing over. 
No rule can ge given for the amount 
of horseradish, as it Is much stronger 
sometimes than 'at others.
Cheese- Balls.
Mix one-half cup grated cheese with 
one-fourth cup sifted bread ctumbs 
(dried nnd sifted) and white* of two 
eggs beaten light;' season with Mlt 
and pepper; form into small balls, roll 
|n sifted crumbs either bread or 
cracker will do), and fry in hot fat.
Iit>
Perforated lines are given to pattern* 
for th# proper shaping. To make this, 
waist la th# medians sizo will require 
onbhalf yard# of forty-four Inch ma­
terial with on© and one-half yards of 
twenty-seven Inch material for tho 
yoke and ateeves. ^
may mantom.
Woman has a tear toy every human
afttfbw and bushels of ihem toy her
feWib
•~-Ml had lifoaeliltss ©very winter 
tor yes re anJ .no fnftltriiss gave me 
pwnanent rellei' till I  feegan to ta W  
ifftft Minute Gouflfe i'«re» I know it 
is tfee feres yoitjgh nwritetue mail©/’ 
fikya J.. Koontr, Curry* PA tt  (illicitly
eurrei «-«Mgb«, e©feK nstfems,
grippe and threat awl lung ta©uM*n 
It Is tbs ehiMreu's favorite remedy . 
Dares qsleklp. RMgwsy A  Co.,
A D V A N C E  IN  CO TTO N .
0 ilti' S lu ttin g * , SWrimg©^ <*ing!iiim%
T i e f c i i i g ^ * v 'B B D r i t  t u t l * v g N - n i i y  a t l v a n c i * ! i n
iiu-fc n e w  ririlnm  a r e  j»i***sl » t a n  s(tY «ni* # f  ' < 
troll! 15 fit ^<i |)p iw n t,
H u t c h iso n  &  Q  IBNEY
AlwAyn aim  for Bargain* and for loolcing 
aVail, m w d  wtiatdrjr good*ia#n call Plums;
4000 Yards of the 8 *-30 Apron Olngham and
other makes at . . . . . . . . . .  ................. 5c
4000 Yards of the iai-ac quality Seasucker,
splendid goods for hoys waists, &c. . . . 81-30 
3000 yards of Yard Wide Bleached Muslin,
best quality at - - ...........................  . . . .  5c
True Ih**© pi*M» iron from I t© H i; TJ.f in 2 yards; but equal
piecei; tegctbtr instead nf cutting them and yea have garment a t 
iiaifpWee. :
Jackets all cut in two; two-third off original price. 
Blankets; no better time to buy; cheapest . . . 50c 
Comforts, silkaline and calico . . . . . 75c to $9.25
New System Dental 0$ct
i
fltiptns 10 Allen .Building,
Tetefdmii© 3>«. if-'ilj. XBfeTA. OHW.
otT! m a c s :
-Popular P is te ....... ................ , . |6.(!S!
Gold Filling............ ........... 11.00 op
Gold and-Pfatitur............ .00 up I
Na charge fir Painlerg Extraction 
when troth oi<> ordered. * Highest 
grade isaterint (i.-edoniy.
Ladies* Waiat. .
Exquisite all-over lace* are shown 
for evening wear and many of the 
hew toilettes are matte with yoke and 
sleeves of this dainty material. China 
blue poplin is here combined with dell- 
cate white lace, black ribbon velvet 
run through Insertion of a heavier 
weave forming the trimming.
The waist Is modelled over ft fitted 
lining, which closes invisibly in the 
back. The backs are plain across the 
shoulders, with, tho fullness arranged 
!h tiny plaits at the waist. The front 
is slightly bloused, but fits smoothly 
over tbe shoulders and bust. The 
broad, loug-sheuldercd effect produced. 
In this model is exceedingly fashiona­
ble at present
Tbe entire yoke and sleeves may b# 
underlined with silk or satin in a con­
trasting color. For evening wear th# 
upper part of yoke and the long 
sleeves may bo omitted with the styl­
ish effect shown in small Illustration.
Come in and 
See Us
And we will treat you right. W# 
wish to eat) yuitr attention to 
our new line o! Gandies, Gigars 
and Tobacco. Hot and Cold 
1 Clinch nt all hours. Meals 25c, 
boarding $3.00 per week, .O u t 
P r ic e *  on peanuts for School 
Teachers and Sabbath School 
Teachers for holidays. You will 
do well, to see us before buying 
as w# always have a fine liue on 
hands ami keep fresh. roasted 
every day. Orauges and Apples, 
Brasil Nuts, Almonds, Cali tor nia 
Wnlmitssold at our place.
Yours to pleaee,
‘© W i l l i a m s  B r o s . ' . " -
LowryBlock,
Cedarville, - - Ohio.
INSURANCE CO,
4  JHT Y T o r l c .
92d Semi-Annual Statement,
July, iBpp.
' Summary of Assets: ,
Cash in itnnk 
Beat Eotato 
United States Bands 
State Bonds 
City Bonds 
ltaitrond Bonds 
W*t«r Bonds 
tins Stocks anil Bonds 
ltoilroad Stocks 
Bank Stocks 
Trust Co. Stocks
£ WM87.M 1,774,S24.« VJW.75U.I* 
ta,5W.tS 7;tr>,su.« 
I.OKiA*## 
S3,ta.w
•1,817,035,#)
m/Mtf
Bonds nnd Mortgages, being 1st .
lien on Beat Estate 212,350.11
Loans on Stocks# payable on de>
. wand 12S,135.«f
Premiums uncolleeteds nd in bands
of Agents r><7,19S.8t
Interest due and accrued on 1st
July, 1693 47,9U.lt
$12,457,?>2S.rj
E x c h a n g e  B a n k
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Ac c o u t r e  of Merchants and In­dividuals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
DRAFTS on New York and Cin­cinnati sold at lowest rate*. Tb# 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
semi money by mail.
‘ OANB made on Ileal Estate# Pei* 
■4 *onal or Collateral Security.
William Wildtnan, Pres.,
Seth W. Smithy Vice Pres,,
W. J . Wildman, CisMeiv
Liabilities:
Cash Capital $3,009,000.04
Reserve Premium Fund 4,193,223.1* j
Reserve for unpaid Losses and i
Claims 349.911.6i
Net Surplus _^ _4.8(i4,793,71
. $isSBiisB
Barplu mm regtritpelk/ Mien $7,*40,793.7 1 '
W . L . CLEM ANS;
Agent, * 
CEDARVILLE. © -  OHIO.
FRAKK H. DEAN.
Attorney at L aw,
41E, Main St., . X enM *
Fiiig*? Mrtksfi Furniture. 
Flag## marks mar tfe# app»»renc« 
of polished furniture. To remove 
thorn rub with * plec# of chamois wet 
In vlnsgsr mad w#t«r. Polish with a 
dsfriuoso!#, _
Rif* Cora stubble, 
tin,’* f^rc-tltn so MtitioB of corn# 
o«s ftsta wheat is that th.' com stubbta 
toncl Hts bare all v,5ntof# ic-rlog rethff 
than gaiftine in te iiity . Bom# toimwi 
8et:*tst thst It ml«3:t psy to em  cum- 
son ttoiWo gettlftk th# toll growth and 
rows winter pros \  fi.n t-m the grouttA 
Iho rally tot.'ulo.f fur oats in th* 
ifetlftB tvouW JftJa1.-© feisy gain f#a» 
eiittot; grm* th tfu.'.. Kite ohj©©^  
tiuh to this,, as it I,.?®* to me, wtn«!4 
b# tbs'*; ctlmsoM t: ,%r<t is «oi (*«re of 
dtitog much go-.ri «a tor ttottfe ss  the 
reMt''».n pert «*f this ,-s», re* iinq, tty§ 
b,i. H, »r» |#m|>M©-t, >>,il ta ^naatton . 
*1.1- * b*Mt*? th- »,a *miM i>«r «h»i 
10* praakln* ahr.iit.l tvn Son* v*rr aarty 
la *t>rln* f*« ■«••• and inoraavar- f 
altoaM ft»r that th« tufta nf rgm strnnl# 
*w»*" In th© -Mta Th* —»ma
t„ #*msn* that th t md ft* ftar* front 
S*pt*r»t*r to th* otKi—attlsg apiM#.-* 
Rrehsiftpa.
rOU  can ahvayy titu l a t  tlie  
o ld  iMslia lile  M eat S liop  o f
C .  W . C ro u s e 's
Choice Beef,
Pork Sausage,
Veal,
Bard,
Bologna, 
W enemtst,
Bacon,
Bams,
Sugar Cured 
Shoulders.
C l l v o  i t s  f t  t r i a l  n t u l  l i f t  c o n -
Mm’s ftsstasrast
i l l  Hiiig Rust
Corner High #ml Linteetou# strsft, 
Springfield# Ohio#
RANK OF CEDARVILLE#
Harper A Co., Barbees.
Reiptasibilsty iZtO.mM, V. W. Bar## 
prsi#; Visas k."lfsi])ert vita pres.
•a
lln  Flint Stills. 7 :
L**ve your feowes there fend * m t 
figs fee kept on fhettiride, out e?tfe« 
rein *sid storm,
#J .N„ Fnnnisin Arestta,
Hpriitgfie!df il#
I 'ffARMM E, Toitft, Prep
From m*w ret till fttHlrer nrtkv Is 
fireft. two teres of fas* bread raa
bs sfetaimxi at Mrigta*  ^ BftMsrr tor
fiCRMft
«MUIH}H D1RIDTORV
h,P#t;hstei!--te’« ,f. I*„ Menss# P«si», 
senrirts fet iitfid a, «s# s^blrfitk Sthstl •**19 S, St*
CorestSMW Clssteh^tea W* ■!,£«>&«*. I 
psftsr# Regaltr *ml«s «t lltto s. ta. fri 
Bstfefiehtselst 10 ft, ss,
V. P. Cbsreh—Rsv, F» 0, Ross# prefer, ta- 
vises *t 10tS9 s, ia. tusifftap, n, fslst*# 
SsbiseiSt »;39 *#ts« stssltri time,
A,Sf. II, Cfemek^Rsn Mr. I>
tsr Ptssthis* St 11:90 s. ss.«ij*5:C&p,»- 
€!s*s sreryhsteth stIt.D , RsMsaftsStta 
st8^9p#is# Friesds s s i vUtes catikM Isillrt,
II# R« ifesrefi^hw, A.&Msiask, fa ta  
*reH *lsx* t i l . « i e , i i ,  tebstkS tlstsl * 
•-ife *,*«# Vsssg treplAs ssreHSf 
t* **, myer iseeUsg WeJssalsy e^esrt ftt?;ta
feeptirt feksrfti—ller. Me, € eSt»»s> p r t f  #flbs INipUst rirttsfe#
sjrtfiSfip#*# Pshfettfe Rate! st Sitoh * 
irsys* tnsriisg #t*rt Wrtrestov »?i»t ■ 
f;S», *rerys«e Isritrt, 
j iM k m s i  r t  tk* f t e l*  r t« ta ,s t  t*»J» * 
Willisa»**tt« W»tt, retry ksstof SflMsire-h 
f'M  o’e tak , *t**4*rt Hw*, y f t *
tils#, #*k*R, Jhre«*»!« Cbte
•OTIOR r n  APfNMRtMfiSI* 
K rtte  ia fesrehy girew tfeftB X A 
Dowdy fern brew s p p «k iM «m lK ^  
reertrer Rw Lnsrrf
lA ICM .
iMjnJgs.
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toTTON.
>*„ tiiugltaiuM , 
.VttriVtthwri'.iH 
in aiivHTM'*' o f
Q i b n e y
I for Wiring
\m  f a l l  P ln n ra :
nghatn  and
L.q * * o * JJO
Seasucker,
its , & c . . ,  * . 8 **36
cd  M uslin,
tm im m
, • • » « , « * * 5 ^
Is; Init jCiire eq«sl 
i have garment at
off original price, 
cheapest . . , 50c 
. . . .  75c to $2.25
>ystem Dental Office
lD'Altei»<Hnil<ling, . 
x tnissr., xr.xrA, outti.
o ru  PWtfus:
pint;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lling.,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . *.$t,(k0 ilj;
d Platimi,*..,,. .50 up
1 urge fur Psiuteps Ejctraetfoiif 
twin sko. erderert, * Jli^host 
TOHtukfiTi) Used nt>ly.
U R A N C E  CO.
I > « w  Y o r k .  ’
temHtamial sutemnt,
July, 1899. 3“ .
Summary of AiHtsi - *
$ 04t,<«7,0ttisnk
‘tv . ,
at?* BttmU l,9l»,7«U.«*
ds jw.jw.o*
fts 735,811.8*Bond* i,nm.s5#.w
tofts . - 83,990.**
* nod Bow!* 15S,*MM*
Stocks 4 ,64T,53M*
Iks 314,700.9*
. Stocks Jl)5,5te.#*
il Mortgages, being 1st 
>11 Beal Estate 2l‘2,R50.H
t Stocks, payable on <le-
138,135.01
1 nncolleeteda nil in hand#
Stints 577,1*8.01
due anil accrued ori lst...
, ISOS ■ • •:• 47,914.31
flS,457^ 28.52
Liabilities:
italI’rctuituU Fnml 4.183,3232*
for tut pat it Losses Anti
08 '  549.011.Kll)US
$12,457.9*8^2 
1 Hguh ftlitjf >«li«r« I i 44*.JW'I‘
V. L. CLEMAN5 ;
Agmt, *
tVlLLE, - - OHIO.
K IX. DEAN,
AlTOJtXLV AT LAW,
J&inBti, Xenia, O.
•ssssm mm^s
s Rntnnit
m l  m m  ||g g m |i
High am! LimMfcm* *trt«**
i*W, Ohio.
OP 1EDAKVJLLE, 
ari'i r A BkiutKit**
feiiity « . ir . Ha*#*.
M. Htitor* vitofito.
. . . . I
IHUIWH OmtOfOllY
■jsswis-iiw. jr, r ,  ■ * » « • ,# * § » ♦ .  
st. 11:00 a. at. M M  *•**» * i
am  t'kaw*- net. v„ ». ***4«tm. 1 0»,
wt at Ida, an !
:feas,«b -4tef. P , O. **•», »«W < <*£ , 
lOlife #, at, *8# fete p m,. **»%!>«*• i
FnCfeareh—Iter, Mr. 
leMsg At 1I:W *> m-aa* !>**•-ter 
m  SaMarth At i t  %  M M sM  t o t e f j  
frimd* 4*4 vlatow*
,fe»fch- t *
*. * t
•». t#*p*a'a wmetmm «*1
tayet «*
p>n.
m m  
rngme iarltw,
e# f*t*a4* ** Mm , ■* ■rr4* :8A % #tH,a*«8 tk *Mt «U*4ar4 Ska*.
Se4m W, B»|,aa. *
TK>««»
«> Mt Wtsthp 0 9 m  
hm htmn Mf
,^ T0ft^ iW0T h r  b r n tf  
Imwrf, <
Whan on* I* in aebiiot wwk ami li 
twtrtttiaK «4«k in aiui wmk <m»i , h* 
Batu rally baaamw MNuawlwt critiaal 
in a aharf lima, an4 la apt lo b*> qukk 
in noticinB (HAm bm i in th» neiuml* 
ha viasU. Htsch haa baau my «i- 
parianoo and the impwaahm mada 
upon my mind in the Cetlarvllla 
•choola haa prompted ate to apeak of 
aoine thine* 1  notiead.
I  hod that conaktantbla more atten* 
tii>n w paid to the primary grade* 
than in moat achoola In town* of thtt 
eiae. For inatance; the children are 
taught oolora which our heat educator* 
hold ««1 icing of prime importance In 
the education of the young. That 
the .color aenae of children can he 
developed to a tuarvalou* degree; haa 
been demonstrated in  the heat achoola 
of this country, and stitching, sewing; 
this ia a  etep in the. right direction; 
that of industrial education which 
our . heat schools are carrying out as 
thoroughly a* poaeible with the means 
they have a t hand.
Hr. Arnold Tompkins, of the Uni­
versity of Illinois, and one of the 
foremost educators in this country,has 
maintained that there ia great need of 
this line o f  work in onr public schools 
because the pupils woefully lack in­
formation concerhing'the* commercial 
forms and poaaihililps of the different 
countries.
The industrial world is 's<» closely 
linked with the nuttirat world that' 
they are really but parts of obe .vorhi.
nature study takes first place in 
teaching their reaction ou each other. 
But to study the nature world .with­
out the industrial world would be 
teaming nature without purpose. 
Hence the importance of studying the 
two in connection.
I  was glad to note that a great deal 
is.at present being done along these 
lines in the Cedarwille schools, hud it 
reflects great credit on both teachers 
and’school boards. No one will dis­
pute the asbertion that with ;t proper 
spirit in a community of this sire and 
especially in one so resourceful ns Ce- 
darville, the schools can be made as 
good as far as they go, as any other 
school in the land, but take away, the 
progressive spirit and the school will 
fall in spite of an abundance of 
money.
1  was partictdurly pleased with the 
brightness and quickness of the pupils 
in all the rooms, particularly the 
grammar rooms. The answers of all 
the pupils to bard questions about or­
dinary things was a pleasant surprise 
to n>e,*and proves thoroughness of the 
teachings. ■ These same questions am 
. veritable Waterloo* to the pupils in a 
great majority of the schools X have 
visited.
' Our couutry is keeping abreast and 
ahead of the times in education as 
well as in everything else, and to my 
mind Cedurville is in the front rank.
K a r l A . Skaobb.
. Cattflitla tha Act.
A colored man was caught in tit* 
depot last Monusy evening .by Dodd 
Keys, the ticket agent, The local 
freight was late anil Dodd had gone 
home. When he heart! the freight 
whittle he ran down to the depot 
Upon opening the door he was sur­
prised to see a man make a break for 
the window and try to get ou t Dodd 
told him to halt and he halted, evi­
dently thinking that Dodd had come 
there for the express purpose of cap- 
turing him and the beet thing he could 
do was to give up. Frank Ervin 
was present and he ran up town for 
the Marahah Blielton Haggard soon 
appeared ami took .charge of the 
prisoner.
The prisoner is a colored man and 
gave his naive m  Henry lM»k, of 
Btnigeon, Missouri. He had effected 
an entrance by breaking a pane of 
glam oat of the window. The pane 
was 12  by 24 inches in rise and was 
jnet large enough lor him to get 
through but not calculated fw; a 
speedy ex it
The prisoner bad Kk hearing before 
Mayor Wolford and was bound over 
to the grand jury on •200 bond* A* 
bk friend* a n  rather scam in  this 
vicinity be will await bis trial in the 
county jail.
dH jn^ pPmWI JPPMBWK
WH( often «ans* a  borrilda Bam. 
fkald, Ont nr B nke, BneMmi*# 
Amies Salve, will hill lb# p#ia and 
pmmptly heat H tlnraaFavar Hens, 
Ulmse, Bede. Cores, all Skin Bmp- 
Uses. Best f« s  een* o« ssrlh. Only 
fg  eta a  box. Cnn^gnerantand, 
Sell by Mtdgway A Os.. dm«pstn.
-W h en  in Sank k in  dienm 
wNkfiMnri to their “ H ew K ane,’ 
H a I t  Omm Sweet
«f Mr. Jacob Akxander. 
Monday svsaiag of this week. They 
won getting ready to attend the tor- 
W .  iwtitate, and to oxdn that they 
■tight have a warm had awaitto;; 
their ratnra they pland a hotlaundrj 
Inn to i t  Just before stariiny oa*e 
o f tha fktaffy looked into the bed 
moat and found the bed on Are. The 
4re wee extinguished but not before 
It bad rained, the bedding burning 
dear down through the tick. Hnd it 
not been discovered just wbw it was 
the whole house would have been in 
Aames.
' J^ maamM/- MMMMkv f ^ i f P r  riPlPWWiy#- fIMPwt. -
Mean temperature, 80°; Highest 
temperature, 58*; Lowest temper* 
ature, 04°; Itahge o f temperature 
00°; Kainfall, inches, 8.55; Greatest 
rainfall in 24 houn, the 20th, X.84; 
Bnowfsll in month, inches, l j ;  Clear 
days, II ; Fart clondy days* 0; 
Cloudy, 9} Bains, 8; Prevailing wind,aw,
f t .  CmeswKLi., Observer.
■. '.a sm *■■'<» '’I'wwiw w  ,i‘.8"ifto.i »ii
Dr, and Oscar Himons, of Xenia, 
took dinuer with Mr. and Mrs. J ,  H. 
Andrew, yesterday. The Dr. ha* 
been located. Ht Cleveland,,where he 
has had charge of « recruiting office 
for the navy. This is his first visit 
among- his old friends since the war 
with $pein. he having the position of 
physician. on the Iowa *t that tiine- 
He gives some very, interesting in­
formation about the battle a t’ San­
tiago on July 3, 1898, He leaves 
to morrow for New Orleans, where he 
will iHHMigogxd in the same work as 
N  hwd. ut Ctevvlantj, •
Mr. Toni Wolford, brother of 
Mayor Ikolibrd, was in town Thurs­
day. Turn tms been employed at the 
telegraph’ ^ office in Charleston, and 
expects to leave in a short time for 
.Texas, where he wdl locate,
r 14. Iim l - "i m> 4., . .
As yestenhiy was a bright, sun­
shiny day, the ground-hog ..would 
havh no trouble io seeing his shadow 
and we arc dumped for six weeks 
more winter
The young people of the village 
hyve been taking advantage of the 
skating this week.
I ra  Davis took part in a band con 
cert at Charleston, i |i t  evening.
“ The Innocent Bystander,*’
She was bred hi old 
.Kentucky,
Where the ballot box 
Is Stuffed;
Where
The gentle poker player 
■ Never yet •
' Was really bluffed;
Where the riven murmur 
Sweetly,
And '
The meadow grass 
Is bine;
And the doubt-dispelling 
Shotgun 
Sends conviction 
Into you;
Where the sky 
lit ever lovely, and 
. The sweetest songs are 
Sung,
Amt the *
Inuocent bystander 
Oets
A bullet in his 
Lung.
Where the ladies all 
Are pretty 
And
The gentlemen are brave;
Where the
Just-observed bystander 
(lets a decorated 
Grave.
Whew they 
Drop their “ rVr so*
Softly
When they Hold a 
Chat with you;
And the
Innocent bystander 
Often has 
To be dropped.
Too,
Where the
Candidate whofc beaten 
Brie* up
And says he'* not,
Whereupon the
Said
Bystander 
Carrie* off t  load of 
Shot,
Whew fit# brew#
I* ever
»Sighing through tne leave* 
Asewnade;
And you 
SriaiMi constant 
Untiling
Of the bowieli gleaming blade! 
Oh* shtia down there 
la  Kentucky,1B.I.U -
TUI I  come for Her,
But
A* tong a* thing* are 
This way,'
From this #pot l i t  never 
Stir.
1  k n it leave her in 
Kentucky—
TMthenreiti H i not
f  am a*t afraid,
G O CBtL SHOT.
Mah-iaw,
'Dm scenes which have hern taking 
place in the Kentucky capita! this 
wssk are such as almost defy descrip­
tion.
On Tuesday at U i , n ,  a*Goebsl, 
the damocratic caudidata for governor 
was on his way to the capital build 
Ing, b* was shot through the lung by 
an unknown parson in the executive 
building. Hi* death lias been ex­
pected ever rinoa the tragedy hap­
pened, hut he still survives, with, ac­
cording to the doctor's story, one 
chance to one hundred for hia re­
covery.
The committee had already-by a 
strictly partisan vote of 10  to 1  de­
clared Goebel to be the governor of 
Kentucky, which would have been 
ratified by the legislature as it  ia 
mostly democratic.
Things were in such a  state that 
Taylor thought it dangerous for the 
legislature to meet iu Frankfort, 
therefore he adjourned the legislature 
to meet next Tuesday, at London, 
Kentucky.
The Democratic " members * deter­
mined to have a meeting anyway, but 
were hindered by the state militia. A 
paper was pasted around and signed 
by the majority of the members, de> 
daring Goebel elected, On Wednes­
day evening he was propped up in 
bed add teok the oath of office.
Kentucky now Ims two governors, 
each claiming tit'be the rightful one. 
What the outcome will be no man 
can tell, Several of- the Senators 
havC been marked for assasination, 
and some of them have left the state 
or are in hiding,
Tuylor has asked Freshleiit Me 
Kinley to recognize him us governor, 
but m far he has refused.
The state has used mob law so long 
that' its citizens are fast losing respect 
for law and order. As long as the 
men of the state are. allowed - to go 
arm<t?dAw^ii revolvers, such scenes as, 
have disgraced' the state in the last 
few weeks will continue,
A Clean 
flouth
I i necessary to the enjoyment of 
good health. It can be ncoom- 
nibbed largely by the use of *  good 
Tooth Brnah and a wholesome 
dentifrice. ’ We show * splendid 
stock of Brashes and the best Den­
tifrices made. We can tell you 
about the llrushes you buy of us. 
Those sold by other kinds of stores 
are uncertain,
RIDQWAY *  CO.,th« Druggist*. 
Opp. Opera House.
UOW tawwoaoceianoew
I Local and Fersonal’
•/ <v-’ ’
‘jks.
—If  you want anything good, go 
to Gray's.
Mrs, Anna Rader, of Dayton, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Shroade*.
—Mrs. J . K«. Miller, Newton Ham­
ilton, Pa., writes, “ I  think DeWittV 
Witch Hatel Halve the grandest salve 
made.” I t  cures pile* and heals 
everything. All fraudulent imita­
tions are worthless. Ridgway A Co., 
Druggists,
About thirty pmug people gath* 
cred i t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William ftpenctr** on College Avenue, 
Thursday evening, a pleasant time 
was spent.
—•Hot water bottles of all kinds at 
O, M. Ridgway.
Hal Reid sold his play, “The Night 
Before Christmas*” to ft Cleveland 
syndicate last week. Mr. Reid will 
not be with this play any more hut 
will at once go - on the road with 
another. Hi* play was having a 
great run everywhere and Hal deemed 
It advisable to sell while it was in 
demand.
. -W. & Fhilpot* Albany* Ga., 
nays, “DeWitt'a Little Early Riser# 
did me more good than any pill* I  
ever took” The famous tittle pill* 
for constipation, biliousness and liver 
and bowel troubles. Ridgway A Co., 
Druggists3
Mr*. Margaret Paul, wife of II. 
M. Nfcbet, of Lriusville, Ky., died 
after n weeks painful illness, January 
31. Her many friend* in this vicinity 
will he pained at the sad news of an 
■mtlmall# woman# death.
4Wc#*a, of Xenia, are headquart­
er# for the finest Cream and lea*. 
They ship to all part# of the county,
Mr, Frank Kwey, who has bams m 
isariontiy III with Wart trouble for th* 
gust month, k  * tittle M for at this 
♦tom.
—DaWitt’* Witch Ham! Halve la 
»»H**llt i  tor |dlae. tnjnriaa auid 
It te tha nrigiual WMah
■ g M m  jailw^ rwmtW 9m MM WMHPmr1
4 uliitWiiiii lurtriflg id
XcuIn at tb# county aafritol would da 
wail to have tlwir live* insurai hafora 
entering that portly structure as i t  it 
likely to fall in on them, The danger 
will be all over as soon as the “gaug” 
get to put 1200,000 in a naw one.
«-A»eo. Barbe, Matidola, Va., says, 
“Nothiug did me so much good 
Kodul Dyspepsia Cure. One dose 
relieved me, a few bottles cured rue." 
I t  digest* wbat you set aud always 
cures dyspepsia. Ridgway A  Co., 
Druggists-
Bliss Mary Ervin is spending a few 
day* in Cincinnati,
D r. J ,  O, S te w a r t , Physcian 
aud fturgeoji. Bpocialist In E y e  rind 
B a r . G laaaea A oonrrite ly  A d  
jn a te d , Satisitactiow G uaran-
**K», '
Robert and Warren Dean, of near 
Jamestown,^ attended the institute 
here the first of the week.
The Cedarville Board of Ed 11 ca­
tion this week added the Tiffany 
Nature and Industrial Science Cabi­
net to the Public School furnishings, 
I t  is a wonderful addition taking up 
seventy-six of the most useful indus- 
tries aud illustrating the various steps 
by the real materials, thus giving ob­
ject lessons along each of these tines, 
which are much more forcible than 
those given iu any other manner.
-rJohu Divr, Poseyville, lud., says 
" I  never used anything' as good as 
One Minute Cough Cure. We are 
never without' it.” Quickly breaks 
Up coughs aud colds. Cures all throat 
and lung troubles. Its Use will pre­
vent consumption. Pleasant to take.' 
Ridgway A  Co. ^ Druggists.
Graham Wylie, who lias been em­
ployed in Cincinnati, came up Tues­
day evening for a tew weeks visit 
with his friends.
500. bottles of White Pine Cough 
Syrups sold last winter and 110 com- 
plniut at C. M. Ridgway's.
Rev. Sheldon, the author of ’Tu 
his Steps,” wilt, edit, the Topeka 
Capital News, a daily paper for one 
week commencing with March 13. 
Anyone wishing to subscribe, for this 
week can leave their name aud 25c 
with the post-master. You should 
have your name in by February 17,
John B. Smith, one ot the membera 
of the election board of this county, 
was here Tuesday afternoon in 
attendance at the Farmers Institute, 
Mr. Smith's son was somewhat injured 
iu the Dayton and Xenia catastropho 
last Monday afternoon, having bin' 
shoulder thrown out of place.
-Marshall can care for more rigs 
than any other Livery Stable in 
Xenia.
Miss Gumie Gariough, of Clifton, 
ha* been the guest this week of Misses 
Corry and Lewis.
-Gray keeps nothing but the beet 
in his line ot good*.
Air. Henry Owens is slowly sink­
ing. and his friends fear that, ho can­
not last long.
—Fads are clinchers. You cannot 
make money unices you buy your 
drugs at G. M. Ridgway,
* T. L. Calvert, of Selma, attended 
the institute here Monday and Tues­
day,
Dm annual meeting of the Mamie's 
Creek Cemetery Association will be 
help iu the Mayor's office, Cedurville, 
on Monday, Feb, 5, at 1:30 p. m,
J . I I  Stormont, Secy.
Eaton, Ohio, is to have an ii’oti aud 
brass bed factory. The d../.ens of 
that place put up f  ft;lW.
Dr, P. P . Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EVE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Gte**#a Accurately Ad­
justed, Alien Building, Xenia, O.
Ttlsp!s«se»-.OSes ita. ;j, X-sH-afe Jfo. s?.
The Edmond Brussells Co, open a 
week’* engagement at West Jefferson, 
Monday, February 3th, I t  will he 
remembered that this same company 
made quite a hit here last September 
and promised to play a return date 
in December, Mr. Brussells has an 
entire new repertoire of plays and 
will present his new drama “The 
Middleman” on his opening night at 
West Jefferson. In alt probability 
this company will appear before a 
Cedarville audience in the next few 
weeks.
- Fountain syrup# at all prices. 
Every one guaranteed,
U M. Ridgway.
Mr. and Mrs, John Wade spent the 
most of the week in ftpringffeld.
Mrs, Mary Templeton was' visiting 
friends tn Charleston thwweek.
-  Chest protectors at a price all 
can buy. u  M. Ridgway, * ■ ■
Mrs Maria Beat, who mikes her 
horn# with Robert Watt, was visiting 
hr-r to*** in %»ringfieH, this weak.
- -I w iiipef par 1H few «M#k##a 
and Toper !hfor rfnak*.
W. M. Hart,
a
Bonw wanted by lady students, 
elate price either furuwhad or unfur­
nished. Addrtei “ H" at thte office.
Dm IT. P. church will hold *ow 
muniou service* to-morrow, Rev, I 
W, ft, McClure of the Third 1". P, ? 
church, Xenia, will neiwt. -f
Mis* Carrie Reif, of California, is j 
making a visit with Hon Andrew 
Jackson and wife,
Mr. aud Mrs. Nathan Ramsey gave 
a dinner to a  numlier of their frieude 
yesterday.
Mr. and Mr*. C. M. Crouse enter­
tained a number of their elderly 
friend* a t dinner, Thursday.
Miss Bernice Wolford, after sev­
eral month*# vacation, returned to her 
work In Springfield last Tuesday,
New Crop California Apricots, 
Peaches, Prunes, Grapes and Raisins, 
at Gray’s.
Perhaps the woratfire that Dayton 
has ever experienced, took place 
Thursday of this week. Nearly one 
whole square was destroyed. The 
loss will amount to more than half a 
million of dollars.
Airs. Mary Dunlap, „ of McKees­
port, Pa., is the guest of Andrew 
Jackson and family, -
Born to Riley McMillan aiid wife, 
a boy.
A number of .teacher# from here 
will attend the teachers' examination 
to-day.
« A  «  F e w  «  S p e c ia l  •  P r ic e s  •
WANTED—Sem«! Bright and Hon«,t per­
i l  ton* to repre«ent u* a» Manager* in thii 
and close by counties. .{Salary *900 * year and 
expenses. Straight, bonl-fide, no more, no less 
salary. Position permanent. ' Ont references,, 
any bank in any town, I t  is mainly otter 
work conducted at home. Reference. E.. 
close self-addressed stamped envelope.
The DmiiHiox Compact, Dept, 3, Chicago.
AUTOMOBILE PALACE.
Magnificent Car for Long Trips Upon 
Ploaaant’ Byways.
Railroad palace cars are a familiar 
alght to the public, but a  car of like 
proportions, and something similar in 
appearance and design that will speed 
along the country roads from 20 to 35 
miles an hour is the latest creation 
of Yankee skill and Yankee Ingenuity,
Mr. 8. C. Coombs, of Philadelphia, 
is the inventor in tha t line of automo­
biles.
The car has a  four-wheeled truck 
under each end set n  shof-t distance 
back from the ends, thereby bring­
ing the weight of the car as near the 
engine as practicable in a .car 65 feet 
long. The wheels are four .feet high, 
each truck fs constructed with heavy 
springs and fifth wheel, like a  heavy 
circus wagon. Each wheel is fitted 
with tha heaviest and heat solid rub­
ber tir# that can be produced, which 
will relieve the wheel and axle from 
heavy Jar when in rapid-motion. The 
four-wheel track a t each end gives 
the car great stability, because If one 
wheel drops in a  hole or crevasse the 
companion wheel on the same side 
will maintain the balance of the car 
and also distribute the Weight over a 
larger surface on the ground, giving 
the car better foothold, aa It Were, 
on soft roads or climbing hills.
Mr. Coombs's manner of communi­
cating power to the wheels from the 
motor Is where,his engineering quali­
ties show themselves, The wheels 
air work Independently of each other, 
the same as any automobile, yet they 
are all operated by means ot two 
heavy cables direct from the motor, 
The car has a  steering arrangement 
at each end—both ends of the car are 
alike. The car runs either way, and 
around short curves and in turns the 
rear wheels follow in the same track 
as the front wheels, and the car la 
guided either way by the same steer­
ing arrangement, the car having a 
pilot a t  each end. The car positively 
will not upset on any road.
There are two staterooms in the 
car, furnished with closets and baths. 
The hath tubs are let down *ln this 
space, and are even with the under 
side of the floor, a  section of the floor 
being constructed to cover it. The 
butler’s pantry Is fitted with every 
modern culinary device. Some cf the 
space of the car is divided off with 
partitions like folding blinds, making 
it possible to throw two or throe 
rooms Into one. The car is pointed at 
either end to minimize atmosphere 
resistance. The ear cannot upset, for 
It can be seen that material and bag­
gage carried Is near the -ground, like 
ballast in  the bottom of a  ship.
*T represented this undertaking to 
Mr. Roswell P. Flower 12 year! ago” 
said Mr. Coombs, “white I resided at 
Watertown, but the ides was too ad­
vanced then.—Cln. Enquirer.
CASH
BUYERS
These Prices Good for One Week 
From Feb. 3d to f eb. 9th inclusive.
Ladies Fleeced Wrappers $ i  garment* lor 
Ladies Fleeced Wrappers $1.25 garments (or - 
Ladies Fleeced Wrappers $1,50 garments for - 
Ladies Union Suits $ 1  garments for' - -
Ladies Underwear, shirts and drawers, 50c garment 
for -  * . <* - ■ • ’ ' 4 a  x-riNkl
Ladies Capes, a few only at one-half regular price. 
Ladies Arties $1.15 grade for 
Men’s $2  Duck Coats for ' - -
Men’s $1.25 Duck Coats fo r  - - -
Men’s $5  Overcoats for - -
Men’s $8.50 Overcoats for - - - i
Mon’s $2.50 Feit Boots, Snag Overs, per pair 
Men’s $2.35 Felt Boots, Snag Overs, per pair ; 
Men’s Underwear, shirts and drawers, in white me­
rino and gray mix, 50c garments now 
Men’s Arties $1.50 grade for 
171-2 lbs Granulated Sugar for 
181-2 lbs A Sugar for ? JJ-,
2i lbs Light Yellow Sugar for 
Corn, Revere Brand, per can 
Tomatoes, per can - - /-
Potatoes, per bushel
Rolled Oats, 3 lbs for - - . -
Cream of Wheat, per package ’ -
Pickles^ fancy large; per dozen 
Syrup, California Honey, per gallon 
7 lb, Lump Gloss Starch for 
4 lbs Star* Crackers for - -
Corn Meal per sack 8c, 2 sacks for 
Lewis Lye ioc can, 3 cans for - ,
-jaawsjt o|qo— 
-Abnoq ixapttA a* iDAOint Anas* 
ioj « # *  ‘l u i a  p#A#a p sa  q to p ti*  
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HUD’S MAMMOTH STORE
Positively no goods charged at above prices.
Naples, Present and Past.'
The donkeys which carry vegetable* 
to Naples, are equipped with the “bis- 
sscclum” which comes.from the an­
cient Roman times; the two-wheeled 
Roman carriage, the “clslutn” is per­
petuated (n the popular “corricolo," 
which we see standing by the hundred 
In the very place where rose the an­
cient gate of Naples, and where such 
carriages have had their stands for cen­
turies. Ancient statues of horses show 
the forlock tied up neatly, a  custom 
which may be observed in thousands 
of Instance* in the Campagna.
Tbe numerous money changer# under 
the open sky, the cook shops on the 
street, and the kettle of boiled lentils, 
the door knocker# In the older quarters, 
he fondness for garlic, the numlier of 
hairdresser#, the custom that the men 
make the dally purchases for the hous#, 
all features of Neapolitan dally life, 
are derived from Greek life. Even ■ 
these intestine vendor* mentioned by 
Aristophanes are still to be found in 
Nsple*, offering their nnappetlxlng 
ware* today in this once Hellenic city 
as formerly they did on the street of 
Athens. 1’lts as receptacle* for oil, 
such ns are found tod.ay in Apnlla, for 
Instance, were knowii to the Hellene*; 
tbe modern shepherds in the 811* for­
est with their Bawm* remind us of the 
shephers of .Theocritus; and a* of old 
In the cities of Greece rhapsode* recit­
ed publicly thetsics of Homer’s heroes, 
so Naples preserves her “cantastorle,* 
!, e„ her story tellers, who entertain 
the listening crowd with the heroes of 
Tasso and Ariosto, In the popular the­
atre certain figures of the ancient the­
atre are painted on the door posts 
just as  one may see them today pre­
served in olie case in Pompeii.—Open 
Court,
The Passing o f Statutes,
A pathetic reminder of how soon we 
ato forgotten is afforded by the removal 
hi New Orleans of a  statue of Henry 
Clay, which has for 43 years occu­
pied n prominent position in tbe wid­
est and most attractive avenue of that 
city. I t  was found to be in the way 
of the streetcar companies, and bo is 
technically “remoted,” but no destlna- 
alien has yet been found for it, and the 
pttWic does not eeem to ears, In 185*1 
popular enthnslam there for the “great 
commoner’' was not less than that for 
Dewey today. The erection of an oat- 
of-door Statue does not nwesaarUy in­
sure permanent fame, So long as it ia 
not in tho way a  statue will be allowed 
to remain, oven If Its object bas been 
quite forgotten, aa will doubtless l»e the 
ease a  century hence with a  considera­
ble portion of the statue# of our na­
tional capita! and other cities of the 
land, Atflstle tastes, moreover, are 
changing and making some okl statues 
seem grotesque, Charleston a  few 
year* ago took down Its statue of John 
€ , calhoun In Marion ftjua'rr, and 
erected a  new one mote in accord with 
the pro.omt day tastes. There is room 
for many «m-b Improvements, even if 
sentimental conddemtiofis are 
what diriusbcd by the change.- - Boston 
Transcript.
data Altar Gsrn,
There is a  !>eU «? land vuftmro 
through *  purtte5' of New Jet j «./, 
Pcnnajrlvahls l>h!-» end western *t*re* 
tha* is too far *oikS» for profitable eat 
prodiwtton and too fat north ter so?* 
CHdiitg of wheat after e»r*. fernth of 
tbl* belt tto te  1* time to w-efi In, wh-et 
aftrr tha e«r« ts put into ahoefc, .«#« 
nottlr of it  to# mmmee I* not ton tori 
fov mu*, to  tote tote the oat crop to 
•twaya m n m ti. t o  to* grooih »*r 
m t a  m m  raHm* *" i t o  te*»r to rn  
i s in «— 1 s t W a  to  l« h r t o w  «C 
ia tomato* a  * raw to m* iaa
C in c in n a t i  f t iv ls lw k
innsylvania Lines.
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T r i ilf  few w#t to I#. cUapfecL ■ 
TfefMrv* of* tooth, sot to large 
a* ii wunbirH) need!#, will tom  time* 
firfe* ft p tm *  to distraction. A 
iwtoquito cm  make * cow absolutely 
mad. The warrior who withstood 
do th  ia  a thousand forms, way be 
kttkd by mm. insect. Moments are 
tfe  goMen «*nd* of time. .Every day 
i  little life, and our wbofe life but % 
day repeated, Tho*e, therefore, that 
data fete a  day are dangerously 
prodigal. Those that dara misspend 
it, desperate.
How many of ui Hit away or spend 
a few minutes each day or perhaps, 
several times a day in actually doing 
7 nothing, when If we would, we could 
•pend it in doing something useful, 
f  heard a lady say that she kept her 
knitting on the kitchen table and 
picked it up and putjn  a few stitches 
any time she had to waiton the men 
coming to n meat, or any time Bhe had 
to wait till a pie or loaf of bread was 
done, and in this way she did- most <d 
W  knitting for a  family of four,
- / :  I  heard another lady remark that 
thatwaBhertinie forfeucywork.A* 
! for me that is my time for reading the 
papers or current news. Let me say 
° to any one here who has been in the 
habit of simply, waiting, try , some 
thing in this line, and I  can assure 
you, you will be surprised at how 
much you will be able to accomplish 
I t  is the minutes, wasted that wound 
. the hours andinar the day. I t  is the 
. pennies neglected.that squander.the 
dollars. I t  is apt to be thought in* 
dicative of a narrow mind; a petty 
' spirit, to be scrupulous about little 
things. Yet from little things have 
sprung the mass of great vices and 
crimes. *. In habits, in manners, in 
business we have only to watch tine 
’ little things and we will come out 
clear.
' The smallest leakmay sink a ship, 
If overlooked, or a few leaks around 
the .kitchen or dining room tables 
. may help to bankrupt a man. Some 
-of these teaks may lie very small at 
first, simply wasting, throwing out a 
.' small piece of bread, soon you will 
throwaway a larger piece and by and 
’ by a whole slice. Perhaps some one 
hire would like to know how we can 
. use up these scraps. After each meal 
return to the bread box,, ali. un­
coiled piecee and in a  few days you 
wilt have sufficient for a  pudding. or 
dish of toast, or batter cakes or 
dressing for fowl or meat, or perhaps 
only enough for the thickening of a 
few tomatoes. Ifyouate inclined to 
. stop this one leak, yon will be able to 
find a down ways in which it can be 
feed, X imagine I  hear some town 
. lady say, “ why need a ferneris wife 
advocate the saving of bread?” They 
don't have their Jlonr to buy—they 
raise it, 1 am mathematician enough 
to calculate that all that ii wasted is 
that much less to sell. There are a 
tbeasaid (more or less) of these leaks 
in m ats, fruits or vsgetables, or in 
worn or torn clothing. The old adage, 
‘•A stitoh ia time will save nine" is. 
fust as true to-day asa hundred yearn 
age, Bu look to it that you help to 
savs th« skip. There is a great dif- 
feraiw* hi eoonomy and penurious* 
Mass, Keonomice yonr time, talents 
and geniae, out don’t be penurious
ma4A Araaitt
l i f e  is made up of little things.
He who travel* over the continent 
mast go step by step. He who learns
*  seiewos ssnat master it fact by fact, 
and principle after principle.
ik e  who writes a  paper for the 
Farmer’* Institute, must do so sen 
tens* kyaeateuce. .
What is the happiness of our life 
Slide Up of? Little courtesies, little 
lladaiises, pleasant words, genial 
Mattes, a  friendly letter, good wishes 
aatigetddaeda* - .
Own ia a  million, once in a life 
time, may do * heroic action, but the 
tittle tbiega that make Up our life 
cease every day and every hour. H
m  make the little events of life beau- 
ttfel aad giod, then is the whole life 
fhtt o f beauty and goodnew.
Whtit tW tiafia eastern New York 
a  few yearn ago, X heard a gentleman 
eey feel he hod- never been in Ohio 
but that he conrideml it the finest 
state of the Union, and Greene 
eauafy, the garden spot of the atafe, 
3few, why was tkh <hi verdict of * 
parson who was neither born or 
seised hsen. fHtftfly ike little noble 
f e k  m m  ** 'M e n u  wWeh had 
gMwfe and* title trnbfe history. Take
•  fc «fe tfeeaf tfeCIvM War. Was 
k  mm Ofee addei was Iret to fcsfwid
t t* t to * F  Than seme ta the Uoeaty, 
tree rife awl. lin t to Ut lee feeta?
te Oafertlil* Tewaahtp.
any ottMc wNiaty, or let as* make the 
territory even umatiar, and fey Cfe* 
darvitteTownehip. lad  as many per* 
sows engaged in fine, I  ahouM my, 
theroughbred cattle, sheep, swine or 
poultry rawing? Tbeee fiua stock 
ferns all had little beginnings.
Can better school* and fetiege* be 
feuttd any where than right in our 
midst? •
Take Csdarvttle College, for in 
stance. Just a few short years ago 
she'was « little thing, Bfe wss just 
beginning. Look at her to-day. Bhe 
is grand, noble, almost majestic; and 
i t  don't take a very great stretch of 
the imagination to see what she will 
he in the future. Figures are too 
small a thing to compute her value, 
Eternity alone can reveal her worth,
We may consider it a  little, thing to 
be privileged fo live where churches, 
snd colleges and schools abound. I t  
fis the little lesson learned each day, 
which puts the' boy or girl through 
each grade of school, then through 
college, then through the seminary, 
then into the puipit or bar.
The last speaker on last night’s pro­
gram said1 in substance some thing 
like this*. “That this county was the 
leading county in the state in fine 
stock, judging )>y the number of pre­
miums they bring back to the 
county,” I  want to prove to the gen- 
tlehian that' while that assertion is 
true, we can go farther and assert 
that the farmers in this section have 
and can and will produce a finer farm 
product than the one he mentioned— 
that they areraising noble sons and
DAUGHTERS,
It was a Cedarville township boy 
(Manley Simons) who was surgeon of 
j^our navy. But since our late un­
pleasantness with Spain he has been 
promoted to the highest position iu 
that line and is to-day Inspector of 
Physicians and SurgequB of the 
Army and Navy.
The Tate Pence Commission had a 
Cedarville man on it (Whitelaw 
Reid), I  believe it was a Wisconsin 
commissioner who said that the Greene 
county man was the brains of the Com­
mission. »
Iu almost every avocation in life, 
we have men that stand at the head- 
of their profession or business. We 
furnish at least one man as State 
speaker to FarmerVInstitutes. . 
^To-day Cedarville township’ can 
say she has furnished not only men 
but noble women as missionaries to 
both home and foreign, lands (Ella 
Kyle, Egypt; J . M, Kyle, Brazil; 
Agnes Kyle, Tenn.) Some farmers’ 
sons arc at the head of colleges. Take 
Monmouth college for instance (Dr. 
Henry McMillan.) Some as teachers 
in theological seminaries; take Xenia 
Seminary for instance (Dr, Joseph 
Kyle.) Then think of the ministers 
of the gospel scattered in at least a 
dozen states. Some of ouV boys are 
at the head of railroadsor on leading 
journals (Fred McMillan and W. D. 
Nesbit.) Some Cedarville men have 
represented us not only in our own 
capital but as ambassadors abroad; 
to France (Whitelaw Reid.)
I t it but a few short weeks since a 
former. Cedarville boy (Hal Reid) 
stood on this platform and said “That 
was the happiest memento of his life.” 
Why? Because he was greeted by a 
targe audience made principally *of 
persons which knew, his parents. That 
was his little way of expressing bis 
gladness of being again in the home of 
bis boyhood. Almost without an ex­
ception we are ail proud to have been 
borh or raised in Cedarville or Cedar- 
vilie township. I  am not paid to 
uphold the farmers of this township, 
but if we blow not our own horn who 
will blow it for usf
Often what seems a  trifle, a mere 
nothing by itself, in Some situations 
turns tbe scale of fate, and rules the 
most important actions. We are told 
that the cackling of a goose saved 
Rome from the Gauls. In  the life of 
Jefferson we are told that flies has 
tened the American Independence. 
The kick of a  cowls supposed to have 
burned Chicago. The pressing of an 
electric button to have caused war 
between the United States and Spain, 
All o f them little things ia them­
selves, hut took at the outcome. 
Each one here could cite dozens of 
cases where little things in the history 
of our Nation, or in actual experience 
of ourselves have turned the scales of 
fate and been momentous, if not 
mountainous.
Little acts are the elements of true 
greatness. They raise life-s value 
tike the little figures over the larger 
ones in arithmetic, to its highest 
power. They are the tests of cferae 
ter and disinterestedness, They art 
the straws upon life’s deceitful cur­
rent, and show tins current’s way. 
The heart come ail out in them, They 
move m  the dial of character and M* 
aponaiMiity, significantly. They in* 
(Beat* the character and daetiny. 
They help to make tfe  immortal 
tittle  atta of kiadnam ant 
away in the heart, lika man 
(few* h i  drawee, tosweatee tvary 
h  MttHfe Ml
Tide Itttfe fetplat is from tka ftrat 
madar-
Life* An** at wafer,
Malta t)»a aMfMv feMta 
A1mB Dh* U ni
9*aaiDa*kO&
E. B. Monday, a lawyer of Hen­
rietta, Tex., onoatfookd a grave­
digger. H e toys: “ My brother was 
very low'with malarial fever and 
jaundice, I  penmadad him to-try 
Electric Bitters,, and he was soon 
much bettor, but continued their mat 
until he1 was wholly cured, I  am 
aura Electric Bitter* saved ids life.” 
This remedy expels malaria, kills 
disease germs and purifies the blood; 
tide digestion, regulates liver, kid­
neys and bowels, cures constipation, 
dyspepsia, nervous diseases, kidney 
troubles, female complaints; gives 
perfect health. Only 50c at Ridg- 
way <k Co.’s drag store,
—-“After doctors fatted to cure me 
of pneumonia I used Ooe Minute 
Cough Cure and three bottles of it 
cured me. I t  is also the best remedy 
On earth for whopping cough. I t  
cured my grandchildren of the worst 
cases,” writes Jno. Berry, Loganton, 
Pav I t  is* the only harmless "remedy 
that gives immediate results. Cures 
coughs, cblds, cioup and throat and 
lung troubles, I t  prevents consump­
tion. Children always like it. Moth­
ers endorse it. Ridgwav & Co., Drug­
gists.
TO GtMffl A COLD UT 0»E DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
Tablets. All druggists refund the 
money if it fails to Cure. E  W. 
Grave’s signature is on each box* 25c.
—Smoke the Pipe of Peace at all 
prices. C. M. Ridgway,
AHROft SHOTS.
I shut an arruw in I lie air,
TtfttU to the earth; I know not where.
—hongfcllow.
We wonder why the girl with the’ 
highest lint always sits on the /rant 
seat.
f  f  +
If  your door is one that sticks 
when it .is 9lnmmed, be-sure every* 
body will slum it.
f t  t .
You.can tell the size of u town by 
the ashes that are thrown into the 
street. Iu larger towns they are 
throvyu into the alleys.
t t t .•
Saying to n man that you will teli 
him a  secret if he guesses it is safe 
enough, because yon can lie to him 
when lie docs guess it.
' t f f
Wo observe that it is not always 
the beetiiked people who have the 
highest tombstone.
t t t
The biggest joke one girl can get 
on another is to discover that she is 
getting fat,
f f f  .
I t  is not the fattest hog that makes 
the best sausage.
t t t
Everybody that, has black smoke 
coming out of his chimney does not 
necessarily buy coal. i
t f f
Lots of men think that because 
they work at hard work they, are the 
onlv ones who make an honest living.
t f f
When the girls go away to school, 
the parlor is dosed, Juut when the 
boys go, it makes no difference
t  f  t
Some people still have the notion 
that il a teacher hi able to “ work alt 
the examples,” he is well educated.
f -j- f
Why, when in a Crowd, does a girl 
always fix her kair with ring her fingers
f t f
The only time some men dress up 
is when they go to a funeral
t  f t
People who come running to tell 
you every evil thing that is said 
about yon will also lie about it.
t  f f
A newspaper with a fantastic name 
is like a boy with that kind of a name 
- neither ever amounts to very much.
t f  ti
We would rather, generally, trust 
the man who doesn’t set a day on 
which lie wilt pay,
f t f
A man thinks if he spits in the 
comer, it makes no difference if it is 
on the floor,
t f f  ■
A seif made man would tfe juataa 
watt If k* ware afe an stack <m kirn*
« * . j
Atofe. ttfUJM. I
T W O  D C A D
A f e i i l i  Wreak aa tfe Maw jfeaia ft] 
taytoa Track** tie*.
Just a little over a week ago tha 
X taia and Dayton traction Jin# eom- 
manowl burineM, and it has already 
experienced one of the mott terrible 
accidents ever happening to a road of 
this kind. I t  happened hut Mon*! 
day as a car was going into Day ton. 
JustattbB  corporation it has to go 
down a steep grade, and as nearly as 
it can be explained the air brake 
refused to work and the car ran down 
the hill at lightning speed and jump­
ing the track at the bottom and was1 
hurled, from the track a distance of j 
forty feet.
As a result of the accident two fives 
were lost and four others injured- 
The dead were Miss Hattia Klunk, a 
well known young lady of Alpha, and 
Mr. John Hawker, n farmer, also of 
Alpha. Both of these were killed 
instantly, Hawker lieing crushed by 
the car until he Was unrecognizable. 
Miss Klunk had her skull crushed 
and other injuries over her body. 
The injured ,«re James Rodgers mo- 
terman. Good ucter Cox, Beil Hibben, 
of Yellow Springs. Mr, Beecher, of 
Dayton, and Mias Kate- Coy, of] 
Shoup’s Station.
—‘-1 had dyspepsia for years, No 
medicine was so effective as Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure/y It gave immediate 
/relief. Two bottles produced marvel­
ous results.” writes L. H. Warren, 
Albany; Wis. I t  digests what you 
eat and cannot fail to cure. Ridg- 
wny & Co,. Druggists, 1
LIST OP LETTERS
List of letters remaining*- uncalled 
for in the Cedarvifle postoffice lor the 
mouth ending Feb, 3, 1900.
. "/' List No. 5. .■
• Morse, Jbon .
S m ith , M aggie Jn tie
Sfieetey, Clara B.
GAUDS■
Beavers, Tenia
T  N . T a r b o x , P .  M. I
An ice company which has just 
been incorporated in New Haven, 
Conn,, has announced that it intends 
to use automobiles for the delivery of 
ice next summer. I t  also proposes to 
put large freight cars on the local 
street railways to convey ice from*the 
lakes and ice houses to the central 
distributing points.
A N N U A L  S A L E
M U S L I N
U N D E R W E A R
V
Wnldof Jfigkt u i  D*y<
The busiest and mightiest little 
thing that ever was made is Dr. 
King’s New Life Fills. These pills 
change weakness into strength, list* 
lessness into energy, brain-fag into 
mental power. They’re wonderful in 
building up the health. Only 25c 
per box. Bold by Ridgway A Co , 
druggists.
The Germnn War Department, it 
is said, actually keeps in stock du 
plicates of all the bridges in the em­
pire considered likely to lie damaged 
or destroyed in case of war; and, 
what is more, it has duplicates of a 
good many bridges of other coun­
tries la which it is interested.
$ 1 0 0  E d w a r d ,  $ 1 0 0
The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science lias 
been able to cure in all its Stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the enly positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, requires a con­
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surface of the system, thereby destroy­
ing the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by build­
ing up the constitutions and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The pro­
prietors have so much faith in Its cur­
ative powers, that they offer fine 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Bend for fist, of testi­
monials. Address, *
fi* J .  Chpney fit Co., Toledo, O,
<Wd by all Draggiatt, 7fie
Haifa Fwattty PUl* are tfe feat.
Our igoo Spring Underwear sale will begin Monday, February 5th. W e have 
several months preparing for this sale, and we are confident It will be the best 
we have ever held- All goods offered in the sole are well made, good material, a 
are thoroughly honest goods. Not a shoddy piece in the lot. 1
L A D I E S  A N D  n i S S E S ’
Q O W N S
3 9  C E N T S  T O  $ 3  50 . W I T H  G R E A T  V A L U E  
A T  5 0 , 7 5  C E N T S  A N D  $ i . oo
A good 39c (Sown is an actual wonder tins/yeari.' 
liberal cjnautity only; at this .price-—tbe^ re are about 25 dozen iu f|- 
nalcj after that there eatt be no more. Well-trimmed Gowns in W  
assortments at 5Qe; better qualities at 75c and § 1 , raid Voxne very fin 
new styles at $ 1 . 2 5 , $ 1 . 5  0 ; $ 2 . 0 0  a n d  up
/T u - s T  i  n  D r a w  e  r  is
. 3.5 C E N T S  . : .
t«a>opular price we give you plain muslin drawers; 7= rows' tfiching of the 
rle; at. *25c. This i»^  than ttlie^  muslin;-l»-^ woi*th today. A large assiirtiuent -
At this^
nntslin mad
trimmed drawers _at 25c. Better grades at dO, 49, 74 and $1.00.
C o r s e t  C o v e r s
Cambric Corset Covers, plain,- well made , , . . , .......... .
Trimmed 1V ” iu rndre than a dozen styles, all shape ne<'lct». splewdid-'quality'.-;-.,,';*' 
I'iner v. ” including.all.the new,-styles, • at..;.,v;  39, 50, 75, $iiOO tip to $t.
...... t
Ab Editor’* L'f« Raved'by Chun erttin'i Congh 
Beaedy,
During the early part of October, 
1896, I contracted a bad cold which 
Battled on my lungs aud.was neglected 
until I  feared that consumption had 
appeared in an incipient state. 1 was I 
constantly coughing and trying to [ 
expel something whieh I  could not.
1 became alarmed and after giving I 
the local doctor a trial bought a hot' ] 
tie.of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
and the ' result was immediate im­
provement, and after I  had used 
three bottles my lungs were- restored 
to their healthy state—B. S. Ed- j 
wards. Publisher of The Review, 
Wyant, III. For sale by C. M. 
Ridgway, druggist.
W h i t e  S k i r t s  5 0 c  t o  $ 5 . 0 0
A L L  P R I C E S  B E T W E E N
You cannot afford to make your White Skirts after see­
ing what. you can buy in this sale, at 75c, ^1, 1.25 and 1.50. 
We give you skirta t]tat the material would figure, nnu-li higher
U N D  G R S K  I R T S  
A T
2 5 ,  5 0  A N D  7 5  C E N T S
C h e m i s e ,  T r i m m e d ,  W e l l  M a d
A T  25,  3 9  A N D  5 0  C E N T S
W e also show during thi$ sale our complete line of New Embroideries for Spri 
1900, in Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss, and all the new wash material for this sea
Jobe Bros. $ Company, Xenia,
ARigUafTmn.
“Awiul anxiety was felt for the 
widow of the brave General Burnham 
of Machias, Me., when the doctors 
said she would die from Pneumonia 
before morning” writes Mrs, 8. H. 
Lincoln, who attended her that fear­
ful night, but she begged for Dr. 
King's New Discovery, which had 
more than nnce saved Iter life, and 
cured her of Consumption. After 
taking, she slept alt night. Further 
use entirely cured her.” This mar-: 
vellous medicine is guaranteed to cure 
all Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases. 
Only 50c and $1.00. Trial fettles 
free at Ridway A Co.’s drug store.
-—That charming idyl of New Eng­
land coast life, **8horo Acres, is un­
derlined for one night, Monday, 
Feh. 26, at the Xenia Opera House. 
Mr Charles G. Craig, the well-known 
character actori who played Nathaniel 
Berry so successfully in New York 
City, wilt appear on this occasion. 
Messrs. Atkina Lawrence, IV. H« 
Gerald, William Burton and Misses 
Marion Cullen and Belle Theodore 
and many other well-known players 
are members of this organization. 
There will fe  a big rush for seats and 
those expecting to go had better drop 
Manager McClellan a card.
“ t think l  would go crazy with 
pain were it not fur Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm,” writ** Mr. W. H. 
Btopleton, llerminie. Pa, “ l  have 
been afflicted with rheumatism for 
several years and have trial remedies 
without number, but Pain Balm is the 
best medicine l  have gut hold ef.w 
One application relieves the pain 
For sale by l \  M. Kidway. drugiriet.
—A riwiw ha*, of all kfedatof 
Grntorito, at U nv’a.
Doe* Yoar Stomach Distress You? 1
Do you have pains in the side. | 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress j 
after eating, belching, constipation.! 
lose of appetite, dizziness, flatulence," 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
have any of these aymtoms, you have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
distressing troubles ore promptly re­
lieved and then cured by Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take. 
They will bring quick relief to the 
worst cast’s. Wriiten signature of W. 
J . lkiley on each package. Price 
25 cents, Sample free. Druggists 
Who! don’t have them will get them 
for you. Two kinds of tablets in 
each package. The latest discovery. 
Bold by Ridgway A Co
PATENTS
; ,«nt smImm  conducted for MoKRATC IX**. . 
Oua orriec i»e**Miyc ti.a. tfetcMTOrriBK | and wretanMrnr* !cs» timeIhurtthooe
; .remote ftow Woihiogton. _
< > .Send model, drawing or WHtt deoettfK
tirin. Wo adviee, if Mtenuble or not, free #1 
idurjre. Onr fe« not due till potent l* tewed.
A to««(Uiii Potent*,”  WHS1 Sme of WMMrYn tfe V.8. And **fet*twil5fel ; Mntfreo. Addrote,
O . A . S N O W d f c O O . .
.! ’ os*. WnttNt WMHUtfetito, W. 0 . 1• bmom'- ■ K*MM*y*0im*v**n*mm*i*ii**m
PATFNTr uUAPANTIll.
Kodol
Dyspepsia C
Digests what you
Xtartlflclally digest* thefoodittt 
Nature in strengthening and: 
structing the exhausted dfgestfe 
gans. I t  is thelate&t discovered -» 
an t and tonic. No other prejau- 
can approach It in efficiency. It 
atantfy relieves and permanently 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hea 
Plattilence, Sour Stomach. Na 
SfckHeadacfe,GastraIgto,cram 
all other results of tmpcrfectdl
to*a«ni«by C. CtDaWiUACo.. C
For falo by Ridgway A Ca
SO YEAMff 
> KXMRII.
Patent
'TIUOCI Dr»to*
OofwawMTtfAncons nondte* n nliMHi «nd des>«*r sntekiv bonhimw fwej*»tncewuon w nennwdr ontiiiini'ie. C<*, inmeineiw fonfemsW. HMMth>6fconf o»«». mm. ftim  nemey foe neecs mete* riitonw. tfeon iKonMi M«mt.« i.?.» i w ttA  WNtwMefcfe#, m It-s
ifcftHi *iw wMMXTfrtM'ii 0* .fliiiy wirtifliHMi irtlliwiwwytty twain fiNiir ffMi(h* enteauMiHr of nom*. ’’How *« OMBfe •wwfir u t i  ipfis itttwwt* fikifsis smrwi 
SB SttvftlWCtt loT W t W S * vnifRii ofli' tfirfiwi «m nsvifi sprrtwi«MW*,iimEma<torte,feTimeATWWX»cfea.
tCIWSWifeNliSy IfeftllfllifWillMB'SDIIIffl filWjWsWfflb 
vflwlSw sflPw WfflPHRnf'
a  i t t i J  te  — I*.ViviVt t «IVMI9 ft fwi
mWwkm feto*wW*w** wVppVIlWKnlvVIa Hr w»
fferw sunpunswri wpr stv
i n f i m r i  
=rj
A U R tltL .
I
